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Celebrity Series Drives On
By Pat Nussman
Staff Writer
le brity S rie at SI was born Oct.
I , 1966, with the open admission by its
originators that it was an "experim ental and risky ope ration."
But those orig inator had a .oal.
They d esc rib ed it th i. wa y :
" Southe rn Illinois, a nd its ni versit y
ommunity, are entit/t.'d to- a nd will
upport a nd enjoy- the bl'S t in e nte rtainment a nd cultural off ·rings.·'
The ideal has, at times. bl"" n plagul-d
by disorga ni zation in de tail. but the
idea l is till there ... and it is g row ing.
ow in the midst of its fifth season.
with a t. Louis Symphony pt' rformance coming up Sunday. th ' seri es
continues to s trugg le with a multitude
f proble ms : a tig ht budget., a bad
booking c hedul e and a s malle r
a ud ie nce than Paul Hibbs. the program
d irector. would like.
In 1965. when Hibbs beca me direc tor
of Special Programs, h ' view(.'(j tJle
a s -ig nm c nt as a chanCl' to bring
profcs~ ional touring compantes to SI .
with g reat reductions in the usual ticket
rates.
" There was a g rea t n<'Cd for enri chment uf th -' campus by profe!'siona l entt'rtailll'rs," Hibbs n ·ca lled. "M ost
unin'rs ities had st' ve ra l of these
ser ies."
Hihhs book l-d a f I'll' l'x l>t' rinll'ntal
s huw" in 196,) . then bega n thl' fir t
rganlzed sl'rit" in thl' fa ll of 1966. with
tJll' prod uc tion of tIl{' musical. " lIalf a
SiX IWIWt'.··
And with the beginning of til(' series
ca lm ' till' hcgi nning uf proble ms for
Hibbs . II'ho harl eX pt'I'ie IlC(' booking for
sumnlPr mus ica l workshops. but nOl
with <I pI'oduc ti OIl like tIll' e l{'brity
SCril·S.
"Ont' uf uur big ha mlica ps is that we
ca n nl'ver book far <lhead. " Ill' said.
" W(' n vel' know wha t ou r subs idy is. so
w e dare not ri sk a n expensive contract.."
Student activ it. fund s provide the
ub idy. whi ch i 15 to :a> pe r cent of th
prod ucU lIn costs of the e lebrily Seric'..
!.Udent governm ent budgets a rc made
out late in the year. and the Boa rd of
Trustees a l>proves the budgl't even
la ter.
Book ing for mos t touring companies
tak es place ea rly in the season. Hibbs
explained. a nd the re in lies one chief difficulty for the Celebrity Series.
"This forces us some times to take a
bad date for a performance, or perhaps
not to book a show at all." Last year,
tJle se ries lost three shows because of
unce rtainty as to whether they could
pay for the performances.
The s ize of said budget is another
major series problem, as it is campus
wide.
According to Hibbs, the subsidy and
ticket sales barely cover the cost of
most productions. One year, when the
series was displaced from Shryock to a
smaller auditorium, the Sl4lff had to eke
out funds from the year before to S&ij)'
port the program.
This lack of money keeps Hi»bs from
contracting some of the more fam<als
productions-sud! as the Vienna State
Opera and the rock musical,
" Tommy."
Shryock Auditorium presently has
about 1,250 salable seats, said Hibbs,
and at the present admission rates, a
sell-out crowd would net only $1,000 to
$5,000.
When a show costs about sa,ooo, or
probably $10,000, with production costs,
" You don't need to be much of a mathmetician to show you where you are."
The Illinois Arts Council, which
heavily subsidizes many such groups,
including the Mississippi River Festival
on the Edwardsville campus, didn't
give the Celebrity Series "a dime" this
yt'ar. said Hibbs, on a note of disgust.
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David Atkinson and Patricia Marand in a scene from the all-award winning musical
Man of La Mancha which was performed at SlU in Oct. 1968.
The Celebrity Series has requested
funding year afler year, but the most
the council has ever contributed to the

series was 12,__

". would think," said !.he discouraged
Hibbs, "that they would realize that
this is a terrioory that needs the money
very badly."
"Finance is <alr biggest problem, all
right," he reiterated.
Finaacial probAems can occur at the
box office-from "A snow-storm, an
ice-storm, some sort of disaster. It's
such a risky 'lusiaess. "
Hibbs leaned back and flipped
through his meatal Celebrity Series
files, a supplement to the six-years
worth of material crowding the
cabinets in the Special Programs office.
He recalled the instance when,
amidst the turmoil of the 1970 policestudent confrontations, an American
folk group was due to perform.
Radio announcers warned those in
outlying communities to stay away
from the area, "Which cut down considerably our out-of town audience,"
Hibbs commented dryly.

But what Hibbs seems most concerned about currently is increasing the
size of the audience in noo-riotous
times.
"We are in _ anoa that is culturally
deprived," Hibbs eommeated. " This is
not. refIedioD aa the peaple ; cultural
eYents just hawa't beeD here to see. "
In this area, be said, there is the additional prob,"" of developing cultural
tastes for this kind of series. Events
that would fill the house in Evanston,
according to Hibbs, seU poorly in Cal'bondale_
Currently, Hibbs said, ballet eve.n ts
are beginning to sell The series,
however, still has relatively empty
houses for their opera events.
And yet. Hibbs pointed out. Southern
Illinois needs this kind of material.
"I can't believe," Hibbs continued,
" that we have the kind of people here
who can't appreciate this kind of thing.
Still, people are not born liking opera or
ballet or music."
They have to leam to like cultural

•

"I can't beUeve that we have the
kind of people here who can't
appreciate this kind of thing."
types of entertainment, Hibbs emphasized.
"And the only way they can learn to
like it is to attend.··
Hibbs said that he had been 30 years
of age before he had attended his first
ballet, because he was sure he would
dislike it.
"If you can get people to attend one
such event," he said, "they tend to be
repeaters."
With that in mind, Hibb's staff mails
out :m,OOO brochures each year, to
various areas, and writes to schools
urging them to bus children to the
series programs. Last year, school
buses came from as far away as Cairo
and Marissa for both Celebrity Series
and Convocation programs.
Hibbs admits that it is natural for
fewer students to attend series events
than attend, say, a rock concert.
"On most campuses if you get Sonny
and Cher you can expect more hoopla
than if you get William Warfield in an
opera," Hibbs joked.
"You don't always get that same kind
of proportion, but I do think that college
students should try this sort of
thing ... like ballet or opera.
" I like to hear Sonny and Cher as well
as the other sort of program. "
The University should not solidify
tastes in the direction of one type of entertainment. " It should be our job to
tum their tastes in many directions,"
he added.
"My God, we need this sort of thing !"
Hibbs said emphatically.
The program has other problems that
contribute to less-than-perfect attendence.
For a long time, the acoustics at
Shryock haven' t been of the best. In a
production of Shakespeare' s " Othello,"
presented several years ago, the sound
reverberated so much that the actor's
renderations of the verse were almost
undisti nguishable.
" That production was difficult to unde rstand for those people who knew the
play," Hibbs commented wryly. "And
almost impossible for those unused to
Shakespeare...

Even since the remodeling of
Shryock. acoustics have not proved perfecL and some companies still have
problems, even though, as Hibbs said,
" A touring company has to be ready to
play on any sta2e."
Hibbs books Celebrity Series shows
through agencies that have proved
themselves reliable, and usually ends
up booking three or four plays from the
same management. Events such as
ballet productions, or the St. Louis
Symphony, usually have their own
managements.
Hibbs tries to mix up the programs in
a number of different genres-rock
opera, broadway plays, grand opera,
light and dramatic musicals, symphonies.
But, again, some of these fall by the
wayside because of the difficult
bookings and budgeting arrangements,
to which Hibbs would like to see some
solution.
"If they (student government) are
burdened with their budget set-up, they
should plan our allocation a year
ahead," Hibbs suggested. " I'm not sure
that is possible but I'm not sure it's impossible, either. "
A solution needs to be found, he emphasized, although "They're (student
government) kind of limited, too. And
there's no cure for that. "
Another possibility Hibbs suggested
is that the University guarantee that
the productions would be backed financially, if need be.
" I actually don't know right now,
what my support is going to be," he
said. " It's a matter of people in the
University still determining what the
money is going to be spent for."
It is even difficult to ge t Shryock
Auditorium for the bookings in many
cases. And in the mta nti me, the campus may throw Hibbs a curve by
changing dates of homecoming or
parent's day so there will be a conflict.
Or, so that the Celebrity Series may be
the last event on a big weekend, such as
Homecoming.
" Isn' t that partly a matte r of lack of
communication and organization bet-

Paul Hibbs. program director

ween University departments?" this
reporter asked.
" No, I don't think so," he replied. In a
case such as the auditorium, the personnel is limited in what they can do,
since many events are scheduled for
Shryock.
" It's a risky and uncertain business,"
Hibbs went on, " still, it doesn' t need to
be as risky and uncertain as it has
become."
There haw been many changes and
mutations in the form of the Celebrity
Series since its inception. These
changes have molded it into the
primarily
musical-opera-balletsymphony form that it is today.
What Hibbs would like to do now, had
he the money, is to change it into a split
series. There would be a symphony
series, a ballet series, an opera series,
an ethnic series and perhaps others.
" But unless we get larger support we
cannot expand " he said, a little wryly.
" We cannot eve n do wl)at we want to
do now.
"I can' t understand this in a University that prides itself for cultural offerings." And he said it with perhaps
just a trace ot bitterness.
Hibbs is still a man with a goal- a little bruised and battered since Celebrity
Series 1966 ince ption-but he s t ill
believes that, " My God, we do need this
sort of thing."

Audiences enjoyed the musical Zofba, with the cast lead by Michael Kennoyan and
Vivian Blaine, when it flj)peafed on campus in April, 1971 .
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Aggressive Dance Program
Offers Most Opportunity
By Roland Halliday
Staff Writer

Young dance rs breaking into a
professional career know it does n' t
come easy. It often takes as much as 10
years of hard work and training to get
ready. Even then- not too many make
it.
Despite this fact many continue to enter dance study programs. Dance
students at SIU are more fortunate than
most. According to W. Grant Gray,
assistant professor of theater and
physica l education for women, the
program offered at Southern provid s
more opportunity to lea rn and perform
than al a ny o\.; ;er college or uni v'rsit.
in the nited States.
Th!' dance program at SI has it ovcr
other s 'hools b cause it off r ex posure
10 a tual l>cl-formances. a nd this is good
lear nin g. Students progress from
'Ias room to stage within 111(' sa me
prog ram .
l.ray . who dev,lopt'd the dancl'
progra m at Southel'n fivt' ~'cars ago,
ha. made this claim possible b~'
prod ucing ove r 50 danCl' progl'ams a
yea r.
"0\,('1' the pasl four Yl'a rs . perfurmances have ha d between 90 p!'rcenl of
hou 'e r ·tanding room only attendance, and with gruwi ng liludent interes t. " Gray sa id
Two dance groups produce the show '.
ne group. Thl' Sou thern lJancers. is
open to any interesll'<i student and pUL~
on one show Pl'r quarter. Tilt' oUll'r, a
touring group. is The outhern Repel'torv Dance ompany which is strictly a
professional situation.
Some of the shows done by the dane
company are choreographed by the

<.

students themselves. with Gray and
ancy Lewis, instructor in dance, doing
the rest of tJle choreography. Students
also prepare sets, work lighting and
take care of other backstage activity.
This provides dancers with a working
knowledge of as many facets of the
profession as pos. ible, at the same time
helping them to develop an eye for
d tail.
Shows put on by the two dance
groups, at the University Theater, or
Furr Auditorium, draw between 15,000
to 20,000 people a yea r. Gray estimated.
The successful driving force behind
all this int rest and activity is Gray
himself. As head of the danc program
at Southern, tJle tall, frail looking,
goa tet'<i professor pu hes his stud nLs
' 0 they ca n gai n th maximum from the
prog ra m. He is very demanding of his
pupils' time. Discipline is essential to
a ny . crious begi nner, and Gray lets his
students know it.
Dancers mus t develop technique, in
other word ' , something to say, which is
expressed through their performance.
How well this is done depends on theil'
timing, sharpness and stre. .
" This is where the whole performa nce rests." GI-ay poi ntt>d out, "even
WitJl perfect technique. if the dancer
can' t transcend to tJle aUdience, then
he' ll nev I' make it. Th(' dancer must
project a sthetic mca ning to become an
artist."
I n most ca. es. G ra v adm its, dance at
SI . or a t any ot her college, does nOl
prepal'e the student for a profes ional
career. Th ' dance progra m offered
here dot'S prepare stud nts for continued s tudy at professional school ,

W. Granl Gray. head of Southem's dance program.
encourages individuality In his students. (Photo by
Nelson Brooks)

such as the Alwin ikloais School of
Dance in New York.
This is not to say. however, that
students who leave SIU never enter immediately into professional dance.
Several of Gray's students have entered
the field .
Former student Bob Beswick is attending the Nikolais School, and Roger
Cunningham is the lighting director
with New York' s Round About Theater.
Steve Parker is now with a dance
troupe in Africa. and before that he was
doing ballet in London. . nother of
Gray' s students. Bev Barron, is at the
Palmer House in Chicago. A majority

of students who enter a theater career
upon graduation utilize their dance
background.
..:,
Gray encourages individuality in his
students and he gets it! He drives the
dancers at each rehearsal to accomplish the most in as few practices as
possible. In doing this he creates
awareness among the students who do
not possess the imagination and drive,
to explore and experiment, and thus
stimulates their incentive. This method
eX learning is enormously helpful to a
dance student who i serious about a.·
professional career.
According to Gray, dance is tJle best
means to express one's self in the
theater. He took notice of this in 1956
when he was involved in directing.
" In directing you ar confined to a
playwright's script and you can' t say
what you want to say. Dance, you can
change_ As choreographer you can
write the script. and for this reason
dance companies are more popular~
than ever before- they are always
fresh and new," Gray emphasized.
" It should be obvious," Gray pointed
out, "that the stress in successful
theater today is on dance. with 'Godspell' and 'Jesus Christ Superstar'
being evidence of that. "
The dance program at SoutJlern, like
many other areas of study, has a few
hang ups. mostly from administrative
ties and other forms of interference due to academic requirements.
There are two major problems Gray
spoke of in the dance program. One is
the need for the creation of a separate
dance department which cou ld service
the theater and physical education
departments. A second problem stems
from a lack eX proper emphasis on
dance for theater majors and failure to

~m:i~*:.s~ef~~~f~:::r. movement.
Never the less SIU has a solid
program of dance which could very
well be one of the best among the country's colleges.
The Southern Repertory Dance Company is performing " Their Own Thing
No. 4," which can be seen today at 8
p. m. in Furr Auditorium. Sunday at 3
p. m. the dance compa ny will perform
" Tarkus." There is no charge for ad-.
mission although donations are
sought.

The Southem Repertory Dance Company's periormance of "Their Own Thing No. 4."
can be seen at 8 p.m. today in Furr Auditorium. (Photo by Cornelius Sinclair)
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The 51. Louis Symphony Orchestra in concert at Powell Symphony
Hall. 51. Louis. (Photo by Herb Weitman)

At SIU Sunday

St.Louis Symphony Performs Pops Concert
By Daryl Stephenson
Starr Writer
The St. Louis Symphony Orche tra.
which will perform a "Pops" concerl at
3 p. m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

rings to SIU a rich musica l u'adition
s panning 92 years.
onducted by Walter Susskind. the
l00-mt>mbt>r orcht>stra is Ult' st>cond
oldest sy mphony orchestra in the
United States. as well a bt>ing one of
the most successful.
Last sea on it presented 172 concerts.
and attendance at tht> orchestra's St.
Louis home, Powell Symphony Hall.
was at an all-time high with a 112 pt>r
ent increase in sUbscription sales over
the previous year.
More than 30 of the orchestra's performances, and a large number of its
Young People's and tour concerts, were
played to sold-out houses.
In addition, the symphony played at
the Mississippi River Festival last summer at SIU-Edwardsville, and attendance at that event was up 43 per cent
over the previous year.
J Susskind, who is in his fourth year as
conductor and music director of the
o..chestra, is the eighth conductor of the
St. Louis Symphony and is well-known
internationally as both a conductor and
pianist.
He has conducted leading orchestras
in more than thirty countries on five
continents.
Born in Prague, Czechoslovakia in
1913, Susskind by the age of 20 was appointed assistant conductor of the German Opera in Prague, and held that
position until that institution closed in
1938. During this period he was also active as a piani t, playing recitals in two

dozen European countries and frequt'nIl y accompanied singers and in,;trum(>ntalists, a s well as having many
of his compositions pt>rformed.
After his coun try was occupied by
Germany in 1938, , usskind emigrated
10 England where he became pianist in
tht> London Czech trio. In 1941 he
bt>came activt> again as a conductor.
conducting opera at the Strand Theatre,
Sadlt>r's Wells and Glyndebourne. He
was music director and principal conductor of tht> Royal Carl Rosa Opera
Company from 1943 to 1945.
Susskind made his English debut with
the Livt>rpool Philharmonic in 1945.
This was followed immediately by
t>ngagements with the London Symphony, London Philharmonic and BBC
Symphony (oI_llestras. He became
music director of the Scottish Orchestra
in L946 and began his long association
with the Edinburgh Festival at the first
of thost> events the following year.
He headed the Scottish Orchestra until 1952, by which time it had become
the Scottish National Orchestra (J950>,
and during this period continued to
make guest appearances with leading
orchestras in Britain, continental
Europe, Israel, Australi'a and
elsewhere
It was at ~is time, too, that he began
his career as a recording artist. To
date, he has made more than 200 recordings, principally with major British
orchestras, such as the Philharmonia,
London Philharmonic and London Symphony.
Susskind returned to Australia in 1953
as music director and conductor of the
Victoria Symphony in Melbourne, but
remained active as a guest conductor
on several continents.
He was named music director and
conductor of the Toronto Symphony and
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir in 1956
and held those posts until 1965, when he

undertook a major program of guestconducting around the world.
His American Debut was made in
1961 as guest conductor of the New
York City Opera and was followed by
performances as pianist with chamber
music or~anizations and as W:Jt>st conductor of many of the country s leading
orchestras, as well as frequent returns
to the City Operas.
Known throughout the musical world
as an orchestra builder, and particularly for his work with youth orchestras, Susskind is a vice president of
the National Youth Orchestra of Great
Britain, which he founded some 25
years ago, and is still honorary music
director of the National Youth Orchestra of Canada, which he founded in
1958.

Since becoming Music Director of the
SI.. Louis Symphony Susskind has made
five tours of Britain. His tour of New
Zealand in 1970 was highlighted by a
command performance for Qpeen
Elizabeth II.
He opened the 1971-72 season of the
New York Opera conducting Janacek's
opera "The Makrapoulos Case" and
later in the season conducted both that
work and Rimsky-Korsakov's "Le Cog
d'Or" with the City Opera in Lincoln
Center, Los Angeles, and in
Washington's new John F . Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
Among his other guest engagements
this season are concerts with the
Cleveland Orchestra, the Pittsburgh
Symphony and the BBC Symphony.

Sunday's performancE' at SJU will
consist of lighter classical numbt>rs that
appeal to mosl tastes.
Tht> concert will opt>n with the OVl'rture to "The Marriage of Figaro" by
Mozart, followed by Schubert'S unfinished "Symphony Number Eight in B
Minor," Johann Strauss's waltz "On the
Beauliful Blue Danube" and then an intermission.
The second half of the program will
feature the overture to "Russian and
Ludmilla" by Glinka, the overturefantasy "Romeo and Juliet" by
Tchaikovsky and the Polovtsain Dances
from "Prince Igor" by Borodin.
Tickets t.o tht> Celebrity Series attraction may be obtained at the Central
Ticket Office in the Student Center.
Prices are $2, $3 and $4 to the general
public, and $1.50, S2 and $3 to students.
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Variety of Personalities Yields an Enrichment
By Sue Millt;n

Stafr Writer
Back in the fall of 1955, when enrollment
figures had just tipped over 5,500 students, former President Delyle W. Morris deCided that it
was time for sm to have a liWe "cultural
enrichment.." Thus, Convocation began.
C. Horton Talley, Dean of the College of Communication and Fine Arts, was the first person
in charge of the series. He said he couldn't
recall the exact dates, but Daily Egyptian
records show that the first Convocation was held
Sept.. 29, 1955. Former President Morris was
slated a the first guest speaker. Talley said it
was Morris' though' that si nce so many SIU
students came from sma ll rural towns and
cultural opportunities had been limited, Convocation would be a chance for them to ee and
m et p rsonalities they otherwise COUldn' t..
" We wa nted to get people who could interest
the students, people who represented tudents
lifelong dreams." ' he sa id. Talley said that the
origina l Convocations. held at 10 a.m. on Thursdays, were primarily for the freshmen .
" Gradually we developed a list of a ll the good
preformers. Since we a lway had a new
audience, repeat performanc s were n·t a
probl 01. ' · he commented.
ne of the more interesting things that happened as a result of a Convocation performance.
was when SIU obtained Marjorie Lawrence, a
famous opera singe r. Talley ' aid Miss
Lawrence had been contracted as a onvocation
speaker because " we thought our wheelchair
students could identify with her." An sm administrator was so impressed with Miss
Lawrence's performance that he approached
her at the coffee hour following Convocation and
asked her if she would be interested in a job
with the music department at sm. "She' been
with us ever since," he said.
" I thought we'd sort of arrived, when I got a
complaint from VTI that they weren' t included
in the Convocation shows. We wanted to have
them there too, butlhere wasn't a suitable place
to hold them," he said. " The Convocation shows
weren't always good , but at least we tried to get
the unusual," Talley said.
Paul Hibbs present c(}-ordinator of the Convocation series said that as the University started growing an additional show at 1 p. m. on
Thursdays was also added to the series. He said
that originally the 10 o'clock hour was kept free
so that all students who wanted at attend Convocation could. " Back then they had more lecturers than ingers and dancers, " Hibbs
recalled.
.
At the start freshmen were required to attend
as part of their graduation requirements.
Through the years Convocation has evolved
from the freshmen's mandatory 12 times per
quarter- Urree quarters a year, to the present
eight times for aU those taking the on~hour optional course-University 200 as it is presently
ca lled.
Hibbs said when the idea of the class caught
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on enrollment jumped to about 2,000 and
remains about that now. " It's an easy credit
when you come down to it.. All the student has ,:.
do is present his or her. body once a week," ..~
said.
Convocation is free and open to the general
public. "One of our functions is to reach out to
the Southern Illinois area and provide them with
some cultural opportunities that they otherwise
would not have/' he said.
Special Programs sends out letters to the area
public schools inviting them to attend the per" We've had whole schools
formances.
came as far away as 125 miles, " he said " When
Chief Justice Earl Warren was here we had 22
schools come to hear him speak," he beamed.
About 29-32 shows are put on annually with a
budget of $24,000. " There are many performers
we'd like to have here but we simply can' t afford them, " he said with a hint of regret.
Hibb leaned over and pushed forward three
huge stacks of mail. " Everyday we get hun-

Jane Fonda appeared at Convocation Nov .. 1970.

dreds and hundreds of public relations flyers
from personalities all over the world," he said.
Part of the process of picking future Convocation guests is to sort through this mail and
pick out those personalities which sru might be
interested in obtaining. "We look for those
people who are fairly well known, but who still
aren' t too expensive. The thing to do is to cat-':r
them on their way up," he said.
" Sometimes we get lucky. We' ll see
something and think-gee," slamming his hand
on the desk, " we've just got to get that one."
Since 1965 when Hibbs took over as c(}ordinator of the program he said he has had to
keep up on the latest things happening in practically all fields. "Everything I read, watch on
television or run across in my daily life I thi,.."
of in terms of Convocation potential," he said.
But the problems don' t end after the talent is
found and negotiations ended. Hibbs said the
bulk of the problems are managerial. There are
~ course the usual hosting problems but in addition to these Hibbs cited a few more which
have caused him to do a liWe sweating. "Once
we had a performer get in one minute before the
show started," he said as if he was relieved that
the incident was over.
.
Hibbs said his years of experience have
taught him to stay away from representatives,
senators and other politicians. " I decided I
wouldn' t even consider politicians after Sen.
Birch Bayh cancelled out the day before the
show," he said bitterly.
But only once has Convocation ever had to be
cancelled although Ellen Peck almost made it
twice. Wedne~ay Special Programs got a eGll
informing them that" Ellen Peck, author of the
"Baby Trap, " was in a Chicago hospital with
pneumonia.
Replacing her on Thursday was the noted
psychiatrist Cleo Dawson. "We were lucky in
that we had been in touch with Mrs. Dawson and
with a few negotiations we got her," said
Marilyn Hylland, assistant c(}-ordinalor for Convocation. But special programs did find ..:
replacement making ohe Paris Rive Goche, a
French group, the only cancelled performance.
She added, "The group had plane trouble, and
simply couldn't come."
Still more problems have been with the performers themselves. Hibbs said Henry Morgan,
humorist and celebrated personality, was one of
the most difficult personalities he had run
across. "He was very overbearing and refus~:i
to cooperate with the things scheduled. You can
bet he didn't get too many jobs on the recommendation I gave him," he laughed.
Today, 17 years and 17,000 students later the
sm Convocation Series enters into its 38 quarter. It has taken many twists and turns since the
days when the 10 o'clock period was left open
just for Convocation. It has offered as much if
not more than what former President Delyte ~ .
Morris dreamed of when he first iniated it.. "We
think we've provided sm with 'cultural enrichment' and we hope to keep providing it.," Hibbs
smiled.

Suspense Novel. .. 'Chilling'
AN AFTERNOON WALK by DoreIIIy
EdelL eo..ard. Mt£_ II Geegbeg...
l.n. 1II.t5.

Ballet Companion
THE BALLET COMPANION by Wilber
Terry. Dodd. Mead '" Co. Paper back
Apollo Edition. S%.50.

Walter Terry is well known as a
major dance authority. His most recent
book on the dance, "The Ballet Com, - panion," accurately traces the development of ballet and ballet technique
from the year 1500 to the present..
Any reader eX this book would be
aware that Terry is a true ballet
aficionado. Therefore. one could expect
" The Ballet Companion" to be an exciting new book about ballet.. Right?
Wrong!
The book is s urely all about
ballet.. .. everything you ever wanted to
. know about ballet etc. , etc. is in it. In
fact. everything is in it not once, but
many, many times. We are introduced
to classic ballets in chapter one. The
same ballets are described in a lmost
the same way, in the chapter. "The
ChorE'ographer ...
And by the time we get to the reason
why the composer and the librettist
wrote the ballets in the first place, it all
s("C'ms reminiscent of LitLle Ned, in the
• First Reader.
For anyo ne wit h any previou
knowledge of ballel. this book is redundant.. It must certainly be considered a
very dull book for anyone with. or
wit hout. this knowledge.

IS

Dull

If one were to use only the index,
"The Ballet Companion" could serve
handily as an encyclopedia eX ballet..
There is no quarreling with the author's
facts. But he leaves any anecdotes,
Iwmorous situations, or references to
personalities eX the ballet world to the
very last chapter. How much more interesting the book would have been if
ballerina Nora Kaye's explanation of
her ability to stay absolutely in one
spot, while executing a series of
pirouettes, had been incorporated into
the first chapter. This would have
heightened the interest of the description eX the Black Swan role in the balle t,
Swan Lake.
Some anecdotes seem to have been
tossed into thE' last chapter-at the last
moment-in an attempt to " leave 'em
laughing."
The book jacket describes " The
Ballet Companion" as a popular guide
for the ballet-goer. A serious namedropper could store up a great deal of
intermission ammunition from thi '
book to impress the foyer crowd. But if
I'd never attended a ballet in my life
" The Balle t Companion" wouldn't
make me want to queue-up at the box
office to see what I'd been missing.
Reviewed by Jo Mack Witwer,
manager. University Theater.

Too Much Jam
(Editot's note: After being editor of the
Saturday Review magazine for 31
years. Norman Cousins resigrm from
that position in November. 1971. The
follOWing material. relating to Cousins'
resignation. is excerpted from the
magazine.
Grassroots
Editor
published by the International C~
ference of Weekly Newspaper Editors.
The article. from which this material
was excerpted. was written by Howard
R. Long. edilor of the magazine ana
director of the SlU School of Journalism)

Whe n Norman Cousins finally persuades himself to tell the story of his
rise and fall as editor eX Saturday
Review our suggested title is, "Too
Much Jam in Jar."
As we see it now, minus the insights
and unrevealed conflicts which remain
the property eX Mr. Cousins, a short
case study eX Saturday ReviE'w is
loaded with the universals required to
explain why it is that so much <i the
Press in America seems to serve every
interest except that of the public.
The magazine known a thE' Saturday
Review of Literature. when Mr. 'ousins
became editor in 1940, was an al'tistic
success but was approaching financial
disaster. For more than a d£'Cade t.ius
admirable publication, out IX Llle red
only once, had been support ed by handouts from wea lthy patrons. ~ 1 r .
Cousin ' cam in as th ;"ub. i iC3 'ent
out. It was a ('a e f fdl or cut ba il.
Mr. Cousi ns I ok charge of a ounr!
and r pectl'fi li terary jou rna l WIth a
fai thful fo llo,.ing f il len 'ctuaL·J){lse
mlPrt-sts tra .... C nd ,.> 'ldrro' limit.:
of lht! originai edit<- I I '01,1, a .. iI·.
COUSIIlS brl)u~ht 'Ima!,
Ie
to
relate the ul -nts of th·· Ire li ..e to
Il:c rea l lif 1 !)C 'n(', lI.e ro."\ to to
n ag L
' aovoc.a j uf IllIf! , rosuc
cau~tl. , L,
le.<ld lti p to c .Iect a
I- • illiant staf and th /1000 ~n,.,e to in_ ,,;all sound b "in !) • t.ll OO!-. 1 !,;? om
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was right and the publication. later to
be known only as Saturday Review,
nouri hed until it beca me the most
widely read journal of arts and ideas on
the American scene.
I n an address sponsored in
Wa hington more than a year ago by
the American SociNy of Journalism
chool Ad mi nis trators, Mr. Cousins
made it cl a r that the astronomical circulation gains by the Saturday Review,
with the resulting lush growth in adverti. ing, had mit been included in the
ea rly goals as the modern version eX his
magazi ne took shape. He was pleased
by success, but rueful of the implications. In fact it was Dot too difficult
to imagine Mr. Cousins as a country
parson trying to explain the discovery
of an egg-sized pearl in the baptismal
front..
By that time management had gone
through the inevitable financial
r('organizations forced upon an undercapitalized growth enterprise. Saturday
Review thus had entered the orbit eX a
larger publishing house once removed
from the shadowy but real control eX a
conglomerate concerned largely with
the buying and selling eX sick companies for tax benefits and sound companies for capital gains. The woriting
relationship with the Crowell
organization seemed a happy one. But
a a property Saturday Review was too
hot to keep.
Again there was a sale with an additi na l burdpn of capital commitments
to b s ustained through oper" lion '. This
time .1 r. Cousins found hI mself confront
by a m3nagement intent upon
• p: ' ung the I'q,uLd tion of Sa turday
R 'vIe.... ' as a med . m of consu m r
. ·-lles. Mr. Cou ins hacl borne ront
ma n fo'!' 1 new book club, a nd a roup
'1< ttly
cont rI ve
periodica l
I ... f( ;;J on the rl
tatlon of

It was a hot da~ in a peaceful suburb
eX London. Ella Simpson and her small
daughter, Kitty, discover an old, abandoned house with a Wild. overgrown
garden. Naturally (this is a suspense
novel in Gothic style) the house is going
to be haunted. And what a "chilling"
haunted house it is-t'ven on a hot day
in London.
The terrifying scream that comes
from inside the second story of the old
haunted house is just the beginning eX a
nightmare that will lead Ella to
question her sanity-and her marridge.
It all began as "An Afternoon Walk."
Ella's hus band. a high-pressure
salesman of the "Give-'em hellCharley" school, scoffs at the whole
thing, and accuses his wife eX dreaming
up the adventure. Ella had recently lost
a baby she wanted very badly. The
husband, Max. becomes an "instant expert" and decides Ella has had a nervous bl't'ak-down.
Ella's fears, however , seem jus tified
when a young woman in the neighborhood is kidnapped. Ella thinks she
should te ll the police about the scream
she heard at the old house. But Max
becomes furious. "No addlebrained
wife is going to ruin my chances of
promotion ...
The mystery deE'pens and the tension
mounts when Ella begins receiving
anonymou.. t.hrea tening phone calls.
Max doubts the telephone calls and
ques tions his wife's sanity. Frightened
for her child's safety, and humiliated
by her husband's indifference. Ella
tums to her kind- bul eccentricneighbor, Booth Bramwell , a thE'ater
critic.
Soon, Bramwell begins to link Max to
the old, haunted house, and the

Dorothy Eden, author 01 "An AfternoOn
Walk."
tt'rrifying screams... and tht're you have
the st'tling for one eX the most chilling
novels it has been my pleasure to read
in a long, long time.
Reviewed by Glen Noek, ABC-TV
News. Los Angeles.

the Jar
Saturday Review was slated to become
the American temple of Kitsch.
Mr. Cousins quit and thereby earned
a las ting place for himself in the pantJleon of journalistic folk heroes.
But it i. the people who had learned
to depend upon the honest perfomance
of an honest editor and his staff in an
honest publication that are the real
losers. I t is the people who suffer when
a government eXficial intimidates a
r.e porter by investigating his personal
life or persuades a networit to reassign
a commentator.
It is the people who suffer when a
pressure group forces a country editor
to leave town or when authority forces
an outspoken editor to give up his job
with a church publication. It is the
people who suffer when politicians and
eXficials lie to reporters and editors and
in one way or another cause them to
pass on the lie for public consumption.
Because there is so much jam in the
jar, men in public eXfice and those
engaged in business cannot afford to
permit the J>eC:lPle to learn the truth by
means eX medIa.
All eX us who observe the interacting
forces eX pressure groups, special interests, ethnic and cultural and political
ideologies which combine to create the
stresses and strains eX our society know
how difficult it is for an honest man to
find the truth and to deliver this rare
commodity to a concerned audience.
We believe that those making this attempt must have access to the print
media a nd the electronic media and
(hal the people engaged in the decisionmaking process must have free access
to such informafon a well as the opportunity to engag in public debate.
Govern men t ca nnot be trusted to
chcltl nels of com r g ulate t h
ml nica tion.
Big bu in
ca nnot b.. tru ted to
OJ; reAL the media of commumcations
as money- making m chine!>.
Pressure groups, howe r noole th ir
objectives, cannot be allowed unr s tricled control eX the media.

PAWNS: THE PLIGHT OF THE
by Peter Bames.

Cl11ZEN~IER

Kaopr. 1972. $7.95.

Peter Barnes, West Coast Editor of
The New Republic, begins his book by
explaining the Founding Fathers' CO&
cept eX an army eX citizen-soldiers: men
bearing arms eX their own free will,
solely in defense of their rights and
liberties, and eX their nation.
Today, he claims. this concept has
been distorted, giving rise to an army
eX the unwilling: men forced to fight in
non-defensive, undeclared wars far
from home.
"Americans in the 1910' s," he writes.
"have become painfully aware eX how
well-founded was the Founding
Fathers' admonition that large, sta~
ding armies are a menace to liberty.
"For Americans are today confronted
with an enormous problem of controlthe problem of how to make the
military the people's instrument. instead eX watching helplessly as the
military uses people as its instruments."
•
"Pawns" represents Barnes' indictment, not 0 much of the military in itself, as of th undemocr3tic and
aggressive role the Ameri '1 pl flplc
have allo\\l d it to a s u m('. The
mili tary, he contend .. ha become, an
instru ment of au l nomuU Pr ~i den t ial
power. increa sing ly r moved fro m
pul)lic scrutiny and controL
Re viewed
by
H.A.
Powell.
Psychologist, Oklahoma Cl:y.
Daily EgyptIlrl, Jaluary 15. 1972. Page 7

God: Creator of Co-Creators
THE PERSON GOD IS by Peter A. Be~
tocci. London: George AUe.n & Unwin
Ltd. 1970. 351 pp.

These essays deal with matters that
have been in the forefront of the
author's philosophical and religi~us
development during the last 35 years.
Many of the essays were published
earlier in journals and books. However,
it is useful to have them readily
available within the compass of a single
book. And, since each essay begins with
introductory remarks that supply
theoretica l context, the book possesses

more unity than one might initially suppose for essays written over such a long
span of time.
The backbone of most of the essays in
the book is the thesis that only a person
can create. This is the central theme of
Part I "God : Creator of C~C reators,"
implicit in Part II " The Human Person
and His Goodness," (which discusses
so me metaphy si cal aspects of
creation) , and " Re ligion a sC~ reation
with God" (w hich considers th e
religious facets of the metaphysical
position taken >.
What .kind of a person is God? Ber·
tocci addresses himself to this question

in many places throughout the bcd.
The question, like many others cOnsidered in the book, is found on the borderline between psychology of personality and philosophy.
The heart of Be rtocci' s view is a clear
statement of the considerations that
have led thinkers to believe that God is
a person. Or, stating the matter in a dif·
ferent way, what are the grounds for
believing that personhood may serve as
an adequate " model" of God?
Perhaps, one may say that every
re ligious person has some " model" of
God that enables him to live with his
day-t~ay problems.
One may be willing to admit also that
he frequently retains his model long after he realizes that it conflicts with the
releva nt evidence. What, Be rtocci asks,
is the evidence for taking personhood a s
the model?
This book constitutes an excellent
contemporary s tatement of personalistic theism by one of its outstanding propone nts. It s hould be read by
all those who think such theism has lost
its vitality.
Reviewed by John Howle, associate
professor of philosopby.

On the Air
THE NEW YORK METROPOLITAN
OPERA. Sat. Jan. 15. 12 :00 noon to 5
p.m. WSIU Radio (91.9 FM ') "Di
Meistersinger von Nurnberg" will be
the second Wagnerian opera presented
this season.
BOOK BEAT ON TV. Mon., Jan. 17,
8 :30 p. m. WSIU-TV, Channel 8. Host
Robert Cromie intervie" s Morris West,
author of " Summer of the Red Wolf."
The setting is Scotland 's Outer
Hebridies Islands.
A FILM ODYSSEY. Fri., Jan. 11 , 7 :3<1
p. m. WSIU-TV, Channel 8. The second
in a series of 26 film classics. " The Blue
Angel," Josef von Sternberg' s production starring Marlen(> Dietrich and
Emil Jannings.
FOOTNOTE TO ODYSSEY . Follows
above film. Produced at SIU by Bill
JegJ. Features Robert Davis anti.·
Richard Blumenberg of th(> Depart:
m(>nt of Cinema and Photography.

A Look at Broadway'S Offerings This Season
desensitization in New York ; it' s 'l
catalogue of urban horrors that has the'
benefi t of steadily increasing in hilarity
and insight a s it progresses from curtain to curtain. Purists will probably
dpplor(> the play simply because it's
such a tremendous popular success.
Simon, I think , will survive their
dislike ; and " The Prisoner of Second
Avenue" is his most considerable work
to date.
" Jesus Christ Superstar" will go
down in history as tile musica l that succeeded in building the e ntire lobby of
the Radio City Music Hall on th(> stag(>
of tile Mark He llinger Theatre, with
Tom O'Horgan a s head ushe r.

It really isn' t a - tasteles as th(>
majority of rev i w lead on(> to believ(>.
but it's ri ght in there pitching. Overproduced, yes-this urpasse "Coco" I
in t(>rms of s heer s ize. O' Horga n has'
mountro it with such r(>ckless extravaganc(> I half-expected it to
co llapse from its own g lutton y.
Anything that ca n be moved is moved,
and anything that can't is kicked.
Chri l'S passion is almost trampled in
the crush.
Still, Andrew Lloyd Webbe r's music
a nd Tim Ric(>'s lyrics hav(> a disarming .
implicity although, as is the cuslom on~
Broadway, the amplification puts your
head in a barre l of decibe ls. The performances aren' t major but they' re good.
and ther(> ar(> a few other incidental
pleasures along the way. Too bad
O' Horgan fe lt the need to apply a
clumsy excess to (>verything in sight.
" Old Times" packs quite a bit of con-

~~~~n li~~O J~r07~ne~~~~~~tefi~t"n;~ftPhoto above. The Superproduction. A moment from "Jesus Christ Superstar:' as
produced by Tom O"Horgan. with the Messiah at center stage.
Photo below: Peter Falk and Lee Grant in "The Prisoner 01 Second Avenue:'
Photos courtesy New York Times.

(Editor's note : In the Nov . 13, 1971 issue of
Saturday Magazine, Glenn Amato took a look
at last season's theater offerings on Broadway. During Olristmas break, Amato journeyed to New Yorl( to get a look at Broadway
Itlis season. His review follows.)
By Glenn Amato
Staff Tbeater and Film Critic
Bad old Broadway recently passed
the mid-season mark ; the hits are
home-in most cases, justifiably soand the flops are going, going, gone.
That's how it works on Broadway ;
it's strictly a hit-or-miss business
pr~ition. And since it's entirely
posSible for a producer and his investors to stand to lose up to $900,000
" . 8. Dlily f0ptilrl . ......uery 15. 1972

overnight, most Broadway productions
adhere to traditional formulas. Not that
th(>
formulas
themselves
are
necessa rily bad ; it's just the way we' re
apt to find them so lis tlessly e mployed-and let "Not Now, Darling"
and " Four On A Garden" serve as
examples of the whole raunchy genre.
Only with a Harold Pinter or a "Jesus
Christ Superstar" will investors be
willing to experiment with their cash,
which is unfortunate, s ince it is thes(>
people rather than the critics who dictate what will or won't reach the stage.
The embattled critic unconsciously
finds his venom directed not at the poor
play, but at the dim-witted investors
who allowed its production in the first
place.
"The Prisoner of Second Avenue" is
the title of this year's annual NeiJ
Simon contribution to Broadway. Under
Mike Nichols' direction, the play-and
did you expect otherwise?-is very
funny. Very funny and very often.
The subject is dehumanization and

le ngtll play in six years; no masterpiec(>, to be sure, but absorbing and
well-crafted.
Pinter pres(>nts us with Deeley, a film
director, and his wife, Kate. They are
expecting Kate' s old roommate Anna
for a visit, and once she arrives (or
does she? ) the cat-and-mouse games
begin.
Were Kate and Anna lesbian lovers?
Is Deeley really married to Kate? Does
Anna actuaUy exist, or is she an extension of the others' personalities? Pinter,
as usual, provides no answers ; we're
free to speculate on the possibilities.
The famous Pinter pauses give us
plenty of time to catch up with the onstage action and rationalize our
thoughts.
The endless ambiguities become
somewhat wearing during the second
act; they're like a fortune cookie where
the answ(>r is even less interesting than
the question itself. The performances
are splendid, Peter Hall's direction is
brisk, and "Old Times," flaws and all,
may well prove to be the high point for
drama on Broadway this season.

Take a 'hardhat
to 'Joe' Sunday
}

Student Center Programming Committee: movie. "Joe:' 7:30 and 10
p.m.• Student Center. admission
$1.

Student Government Activities
Committee: movie. "Red and
White," 7:30 p.m .• Student Center. admission free.
Celel>rity Series: St. Louis Symphony Pops Concert. 3 p. m.,
Shryock Auditorium.
Intramural Recreation : 1 p.m.midnight, Pulliam Pool: 9 a .m.midnight, Pulliam Gym and
Weight Room.
Faculty and Staff Recreation: 11-11
p.m .• Arena.

(~)
Hillel Foundation: free supper, 5:30
p.m., 103 S . Washington,
"Judaism '" Transcendental
Meditation."
Parents Cooperative Day Care Center : Benefit Dance, 7 p. m.,
Student Center Ballrooms admission 75 !:ents.
Southern Illinois Film Society :
"Touch of Evil," 8 p.m., Davis
Auditorium.
Hillel
Foundation :
movie,
" Judgml'nt at Nuremburg; ' 7:30
p.m.. Temple Beth Jacob, admission 75 cents.
Wesley
Community
House:
celebration " Worship," 11 a. m. ,
816 S. Illinois.
Alpha Kappa Alpha : rush 3-6 p.m.,

Home Economics Family Living
Lab.
M ....y
Vista and Peace Corps : interviews.
9 a.m.-5 p.m .• Student Center.
Mackinaw Room.
Intramural "Recreation: 8-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool: 3-12 p.m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight room.
Landlord-Tenant Counseling : 2-5
p.m .. Ombudsman's Office. T-40.
daily Monday-Thursday.
Hillel Foundation: Hebrew, 7:30
p.m .. 803 S. Washington.
Wesley Community House: meeting
for those interested in working
with drama or dance. 6:30 p.m ..
816 S. Illinois. across from
MacDonalds.
Hillel House: movie. "Judgment at
Nuremberg," 7:30 p.m.. Hillel
House, admission 75 cents.
Health Service Phones: doctor's appointments. 536-2391. 536-2392, S362393: business-medical calls 4533311, emergency vehicle 453-3000.
WIDB: "Anodyne" talk show.
guests, representatives from
VISTA. 10 p.m., participants can
call 536-2362.
Alpha Phi Omega : rush,. 7~ p.m.,
Home EconomiCS Family Llvmg
Lab ; meeting, 11-10 p.m., Home
Economics Family Living Lab.
Science Fiction Club: meeting, 7
p.m. , Student Center Room B.
Theta Xi Variety Show: rehearsal
6:30-10 p.m., Muckelroy Arena
and Auditorium.
Student International Meditation
Society : meeting. 6:30-10 p.m ..
Lawson 141.
Alpha Phi Alpha : meeting, 8 p.m .•
Student Center Room C.

This is a print from the collection of noted ItaliM poet-painter-photographer Mario
Giacomelli. now on display in the lobby of the new wing of the Comnunicatlons
Phot~...J..:,c Building. Half of the 50 prints in the traveling exhibit will be shown through Jan. 22 and

US'UfJ"'M

display

Grad Council studies draft
By Mom'CIe Walker
Daily Egyplian S&aff Wri1er

The Graduate Council deliberated
over drafts of its operating papers
for more than half of its four hour
meeting Friday.
The operating papers. originally
submitted to President Robert G.
Layer on September 7, 1971. were
formally presented to Ule council by
David Ehrenfreund of the
Department of Psychology, so that
final action on its recommendation
to the graduate faculty could be
taken at the February lTleeting.
The operating pape:s detail the
methods of operation of the council
and council members went Ulrough
every page inserting and deleting
passages of the document, attempting to bring it up to date.
Action taken by the couocil included the sending of lJlinutes to the
Graduate Faculty members.
It was unanimously paSS(!d that
minutes of council meetings be sent
to all members of the graduate
facult.y as soon a possible after the

J7inovich disappointed
over project rejection
(Continued from Page 16)
Persons without prior conviction.
but who have a dependancy on
drugs, would be accepted ba ed on
the ruling of the directors. Persons
.participating in a related program.
but
having
adaptive
and
rehabilitative problems, would be
accepted on the approval of the
directors. P ersons recommended to
the home by the courts would be accepted.
Any resident who violates the
aims and intents of home could be
expelled. Any resid nt who willfully
re turns to drug addiction and
criminal acts during his stay in the
home would face report to his
respective parole board. This
means that person could be sent
back to jail.
There would be five non-resident
categories : high school and college
tudents, community and university
professionals, family. community
organizations and drug abuse
probation cases. It is expected that
such involv~ent could take from
one to two years to develop.
) There would be three types of
therapy : residential , non-residential
and family. It is expected that these
group units would be supplemented
by various sectors of the Carbondale
community :
Synergy.
Rehabilitation Institute, Community
Development, Coun ~ eling and
Testing, the departments or schools
of communications, sociology and
psychology.
Group therapy would occur daily
) to exchange feelings, express per-

the remaining 25 will be on display until Feb. 10. Giacomelli has had numerous ~
man shows in the u.s. and abroad and has had his photographs printed in many of the
leading magazines throughout the world. The exhibit is on loan from George EastmM
House. Rochester. N.V.. and is sponsored by the department of Cinema and
Photography.

sonal problems and deal with the
experiences encountered both i.1 and
out of the home. Synanon, or attack
therapy, would be scheduled daily
and at request to deal with crises in
and out of the home. Rap and COlinseling sessions woulc! follow each attack unit to help the reside nts put
their problems into perspective.
It is expected U13t some residents
would be participating in "oot-ofthe-home" activities such as work
release. education, occupational
therapy, vocational training. on-thejob training and various out-reach
programs such as public school rap
and lecture sess ions and community
drug education and crime prevention projects.
The proposal goes on to say that
the houses attempt to provide e.xconvicts, usually males, a place
where they learn to live and readjust to society. The trouble is, according to the proposal, that most of
the houses are placed in the same
social environment from which the
ex-convict was convicted and the
rules and values he learns at the
house have little to do with the
reality he must face.

While. pointing out why the home
program would be beller, the
proposal sta tes tha t the house
system was a necessary stepping
stone for proposing a crime and
drug deterrance and reform
program.

Angel Ii'I ight to
sponsor informal
rush on Sunday
SIU' s Angel Flight will sponsor
an informal rush from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at 807'h S. University,
behind the ROTC office.
Full-time women students and
married <»-eds whose tusbands are
ROTC cadets are eligible for Angel
Flight. a service-oriented womens'
organization that supports Air
Force ROTC and oUlCr military

orfItT-~~::i Flight chapter is in-

volved in community activities as
well as ushering at basketball
games, arena concerts and gymnastic meets.
During the six-week pledge
program, girls learn general information about the Air Force and
must complete three projects : one
for ROTC, one for the community
and one for the active sisters.
Pledges also may join the chapter's Singing group. the Angelaires.

meeting. preferably .within 10
days.
Council member. Garrett L.
Marr moved that the counci l c0nsider the possibility of having seven
graduate student r<.1lresentatives
serve on the Graduate Council instead of the four who serve now.
The motion carried with three
members opposing.
Marr was appointed to UJ(> ad hoc
committee to aid in considering the

Cases to IJe heard Monday
for 14 illegal pamding
By Barry ClevelllDd
Arrested for disobeying officers
were Guy Bagnall, 19. of CarbonDaily Egyptilln Staff Writer
dale: Janice Johnson, 19, of CarbonThe cases of 14 persons arrested dale: SIt..>phen S. Thomas, 21, of
in Carbondale Oct. 24 on charges of Murphysboro; and James Zimmerdisobeying a police officer and man. 19. of Thompson Point. SIU.
pal'ading without a permit will be
heard at Carbonda le City Court at 9
a. m. Monday.
The persons were arrested while
alleged ly marching down Illinois
Avenue, playing various musical instruments.
Originally. the case was to be
tried before Circuit Judge Ricl-.ard
Richman, but a change of venue to
the court of Associate Judge Robert
chwartz was granted upon a
request by Carbondale city atlOrney
Brocton Lockwood.
Those charged with parading
without a permit were Michael T.
Chusid, 18, of Oak Park ; Margaret ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Curiety. 26, of Saint Mary-of-the- ';
Woods, Ind. ; David Johnson, 20, of
Evanston ; Jonathan Lerner. 23,
Bethesda, Md.; Andrew Maxwell.
19. of Nashville; Blake Ritchie, 20,
of Chicago: Mark Schultz, 17. of
Carbondale ; Milo Villagomez, 23, of
Chicago; Steve A. White, 26, Carbondale; and Kenneth Zucker, 21 ,
Carbondale.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Deadlines given
f or national tests
Deadlines for registration and test
dates for five national testing
programs have been announced by
Harley Bradshaw, SIU coordinator
of national testing.
Dental hygiene and Graduate
School foreign language tests are
both scheduled for Feb. 5.
Registration deadline for the Law
School Admission Test is Jan. 21,
with the test planned for Feb. 12.
Registration closes Jan. 25 for the
College-Level Examination Program test to be given Feb. l5 and
Jan. 31 for the American College
Test scbeduled for Feb. 216.

HAMILTON * SUE LYON ..
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possibility.
Other items covered at the
meeting were reports concerning
the programs committee, the
research committee, of the
educational policies committee, and
the graduat.e student council.
The next council meeting wiU be
at 8 a .m. Jan. 28. At this meeting
the operating papers wiJI be
finalized for presentation to the
fa<.'Ulty council in February.

ALL SEATS $1.00

'Action'to seek volunteers
for foreign, domestic jobs
By Sue MiIIeII
D.ly Egypdaa Staff Writer

Campus briefs
January is the month for all inte rnationa l stude nL'> ami other
aliens to filt> an annual alien regis tration, says the Inte rnational
Student Services. The address report, called the Alien
Regi tration Form, i I ga ily required by the Immigra tjon a nd
atu.raLi7.ation Serv ice, and willful failure t comply with Ulese
requireme nts may lead to . e riou - conseq uences uch as d e portalion, according to the immig ration office.
The li e n Heg is t ration F orm i ' available [It a ny I)ost \)ffic( .
inc lud ing the ca mpu s post offic >.
The ag ricultural di i ion .f Monsa nto ompany. (. Loui:.
ha made a S2.000 g rant to I to he lp support 1972 res~ arch by
Jame ' Tw edy. assoc iate professor of plant indus tri es. on plant
g rowUl rt>g ul a ting c he mica ls . The s UPl orted s tudi t>s are to
e va lua te s ome of the firm 's plant grow th reg ulaLing c ht' mi cal:
for use on oybt>an '.
Twe ~y sa~;s the g rant will s upple m !'nt his on-going s tudi("
on soy bea n plant phy 'iology a nd the e ffects of variou g rowll .
regulating che mica l mate ri als on p la nt developm e nt and
oybea n y ie lds . The Monsanto g ra nt is new s upport for his
work. He ha s been working on 'uch projects for lhe las t four
yea l',. tudy ing tht> eff(>cts of va r'ious kinds of ::he micaIs a nd air
plication procedur " .
Art!cle
co-a uthored by Boris Mu s ulin . professo r of
chemistry. ha ve bee n publis hed in two ciemific journals .
"Molecular Screening in He lium Molecular Ion" appea rs in tht>
Canadian Journal of C he mis try. St> nior au thor i
. M . Wang .
first Ph. D . g raduate in phy ica l c he mist r\' a t SI a nd w ho now
l ache at Alice Lloyd ( Ky.) College.
"Lea l quare E s timation of onc ntration ons tants" has
bee~ publi s h~ i~ .the Journa l of Molecular Spectroscopy.
Semor author IS Wilham J. Jones, SI c he mis try g radua te who
i a data process ing analyst in SI 's Information Processing
Cenle r .
Dotti P e plow Davis of Sy camore has been named administrative ass istant Lo the preside nt of the Stude nt Governm e nt Activities Council (SGAC ).
She wil! b e working closely with the president., Tom Kelly, in
the planmng and scheduling <X activities. s peakers and concerts
as weU as he lping student groups to coordinate campus e nte r-'
tainme nt activities.

Wesley winter activities
include films, media series
The (heme for winter quarter activities at the Wesley Foundation
could be "Christia nity ought to help
people become human." according
to the Rev. Gerry Gulley d the
Wesley Foundation.
Gulley said, "The foundation tries
to be one more source dealing with
pertinent i ues in today's world ;
working with human problems and
tud nt interest." To lhi end, the
tud nt " Involvement Task Force"
wm continue to work with tud nt
Gove>rnm e nt , theologica l s tudy
gr oups will be formed. a nd foundation me>mbers again will work
with the Parents' Coopera tive Day
Care
nt r.
A medJa se>r lL's. " A 1a tt.er of onsciE'nce." will includ thr films. a
dlOner. production by the Kutana
Play\' and an experimE'nta l film
fesuva!.
John Ford' s "Cheyeruw Autumn"
writ begin 1M series on Jan 23
followC'd by". te atal ie" star ring
Patty DukE' on unday Jan 30.
There> will be a Ki neuc Ar t Show

Action, a combination of s ix
governmental volunteer agencies,
will be on campus to answer
questions and recruit volunteers
starti~ Monday for five days.
Action is the new name for Peace
Corps, VISTA and four smaller
volunteer organizations. The combination d these volunta ry groups
under one effort came into effect
July I, 1971.
" We' ll be recruiting more volunteers to fi II the job s lots in both
foreign and domestic projects,"
Dan Shea, one d the recruiters explained. Shea will be in charge d
recruiting efforts centered on the
SIU Carbondale campus. Shea said
that Carbondale had many qualified
people who could fill Action' s
openings.
" We are looking primarily for
per oIlS with agricultural degrees
and skills, busines degrees, hea lth
and s pecial education skills and
degrees," he said. "Volunteers service in the Peace orps and Vista i
a bit different today than in the
beginning of the programs," hea
added.
He said that instead of rounding
up voluntee rs with a 'ene ral
education and skill thaI Action is

now recruiting for specific jobs.

" That doesn't mean, " Shea emphasized. "that Action ignores
volunteers
from
general
backgrounds." Anyone over 18
years old is eligible for foreign or
domestic service in Action.
PresenUy there are more than 60
separate s kills list ed in the
recruiting job slots. Shea and his
recruiters will be on hand Monday
through Friday. They will have a
central information table in the
Student Center Mackinaw room
which will be opened from 9 a. m. to
5 p.m. each day. There will be two
other booths, one at the International Center in Woody Hall and
one 10 General Classrooms building.
Other activites include films on
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7 :30
p. m. in the Mackinaw Room of the
Student Center and a s peieal
agriculture film in the Ag building. ,
at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in Room
22n.
There will also be a seminar for
all inwrested .. tudents in the Ag
building. Room 22n Wednesday
from 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. There
also will be a special booth for both
faculty and students in the Ag
buildilll!.
The recruilC'rs are Dan Shea,
Chris Smith, Fred Wupprecht and
Cal Sparks. "If a nyone would like to
meet with us. but can' t during the

NOW at the
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HURRY! LAST DAYS!

Peer teaching project
,!ormally'(liscontinued
By Mark Heironimus

Student Wriw
The P~>('r Teachi ng P rogram offered las t spring by the Student
Tea hing Office will not be continued . accord ing to Mike Solliday.
universi ly supervis r.
However. the Stude nt Teachi ng
Office will help any individual instnrctor who may want to start
his own P eer Teaching Program .
Solliday said.
"The idea d peer teaching is to
famil ia rize the s tudent with a particular teaching skill so thai ht>
might use thai skill in the most effective manner. " Sollidav said.
Peer teaching also gives -student
teachers the opportunily to develop
new skil ls and practice them.
The Peer Teachi ng Progra m was
developed 10 replace the Mini School
Program for stude nt teaching.
Solliday said. He hopes that labs
will be provided for Pl'('r Teaching
in the future.
About :m students participated in
the Peer Teaching Program last
pring. There were four sessions
conducted each day with fi ve
students pC'r session. The participating stude nts were required to
attend three sessions and effective>ly
present five ten-minute lessons to
the class. For every 16 hours d participation in the program. th('
tudent recieved four hours of
crediL Solliday said.

Scrollers set
final auditions

Final auditions for .the Kappa
Alpha Psi Scroller Talent show will
on Feb. 6 featuring nine experimen- be at 2 p.m. Sunday at 112 Greek
tal films by American and Row.
Rehearsals for everyone in the
European filmmakers.
An "All You Can Eat" spaghetti show will be held at 7 :30 p.m. Mondinner will be dfered at (he foun- day through Thursday at the Kappa
dation on Feb. 13 at 6 p.m.; all Alpha Psi house.
The show will be held on Jan 21
donations will go to the Free Clinic.
The film "The Molly McGuires," at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
which deals with the problems d Admi sion is $ 1.50.
organizing the coal miners union at
the turn of the century, will be
hown on Feb. 20.
The e ries will nd on Feb. 27 wil I
a produclion by the Ku tana Players, 10
Black uleater group. All ;,VWlS will
begin a t 7 p. m. excepr for the d rnnero
The formation of a drl'm(l -da~~'

Free field trip
'refuge se t

The PN'r Tt·achinl! Program is a n
outgrowth ot Mrcro Tea hing which
\Val developed 011 the
ni\'erslly d
tanford. a t'cordi ng 10 olliday. The
Micro Tcal'hrng Program is a
si mulal e>d c la ssroo m used to
den'lop skills and give prosp<'Ctive
teachers a ha/l('(' 10 pracllce these
skills with s tudents. Solliday said.
The diffe rence be>tw(,l.' n pee r
teaching and micro teaching b tha i
peer teachi ng is not a slInulated
clas room. he said.

Nations plan
pollution treaty
TORONTO (AP ) - A t/'Cdl\' between the United States ana Canada
to clea n up the lowl'r Greal Lakes
likely will be s i cn~od thi> ~ pring .
"aid George Kerr, Ontario E/lvironmE'nl Minist!'r.
The two nations agreed in principle> last June to stop pollution in
Lake Erie. Lake Ontario and the inte rnational se(,lion of the SI .
Lawrence Seaw3 V.
Canada and
Province> d Ontario have each pledged S250 million
by 1975 with 11tC' .S. cxpt-cted to
provide S2_25 billion as its share d
the clean up prlJl{ram.
It was reported in November that
the two countries had a/!rr't!d on a
preamble setting out the hrood principles and on six d /U/ll' treaty annexes. The two nations wt>re J.Jng
up on two annexes governilll! commercial shippillj! .

2:00 3 :45
5 :30 7 :25 9 :15

Which Is
The Best
'Love Story'
this one or the other
one_. _We think this
one!!! love is more
than a Goodnight
kiss.

~.E-~ RICHARO

DiAMBERlAIN
YvrnEMIMIEUX

we

.. .. .. .. • - MIO-AMBTCAT~
OPE.. 700 STA RT 7'3:)
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A SUPER
SHOCKER!
D EMO NS LONG
L OC K ED IN THE
DEPTHS of 'he MIND

u

A ,tiot;nl I arm Gon can b.> oblIiined 31
e fClU' '8 01..'1. 316 S.
lIh nors or by caU.Jlg .,!:,-8165.
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"KATMANDU"
ill color-Rated
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L~ S('heauled durrng the quarter as
well 3. ,{' ' itivity b'( 'r'S aoo I •
.. unday l orning lh lal!O!I." U,C
gular n -ice.

r

times scheduled, we will arrange
meetings through our Action office,
453-3361," Sbea added.

0_ J I-R I & SAT O N LV

"VAMPIRE
LOV EK"

Persons attending Thursday's Convocation received the University's version of a
pinch-hitter. Mrs. Cleo Dawson. noted psychologist. writer and lecturer. was called
upon at the last minute to replace author Ellen Peck. who was unavoidably detained in
Chicago by a case of pneumonia Mrs. Dawson's irregular technique prompted several
varied impressions for her audience. and are easily perceptible in these pictures taken
at the Arena during her presentation. (Photos by John Lopinot.)

wmB

Reaching community

Plans for libmry announced
By MOIlI'Oe WIIIIIer
Daily Egyptiau S&afJ Wriler

t

University Services to Carbonda le
and Black American Studies a re
working together to implement
plans for a community cultural center and library.
The first phase of lhe plan calls
for Ole instiLution of a library.
Barracks to
after

new

department and photography department, Hart indicated. or an extention of lhe Life Science Buildilll!

SCAC to show
free film Sunday
A free film, "The Red and · the
'f White," will be shown aL7 :30 and 10
p.m. Sunday in the Student Center,
Ballroom D.
The film is being sponsored by the
Student Governm e nt Activities
Council.
It is about the absurdity 0{ war,
set during lhe Russian Civil War in
1918.

~

Parents' Co-op'
sponsors dance

I.

ded.
In a telephone interview. John
Beverly, a.."Sistant director 0{ Model

1950.

~~g~:~~~I:~:r:~~~
:~~
begin Utis spring and probably be

day, Wednesday and Friday. The
Justin Case Show. Tuesday and
Thursday.

Optical device

completed in about a ycar. Healso
said that it would be a multipurpose recreational and wlturdl

10 p.m.-Anodyne, a talk show,
followed by Progressive Rock wiOl
Clyde Swanson, Tuesday and TI.. rsday ; and Harvey MichaeL~. Monday and Wednesday. 10 p. m.

down

A benefit daoc'(! featuring Coal
Kitchen will begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Student Center,
BaUrooms A, B and C.
The dance is sponsored by the
Parents' Co-op Day-Care Center.
Dooations c:i 75 cents will be accepted.

may be built for animal rescarch.
The red and green barracks, Hart
said, we re built originally to
provide housilll! for the vcterans after World War 11 . The tan
barracks were once ' used by lhC
Army and were moved to campus in

~~~t~i~ ~~~::!~~:...u~::

run

winter term

people are shy about going to a
library, so why not bring the library
to them?", Kumararatnam said.
He said that the library should
have 50,000 to 100,000 books and that
those books should be given to the
community by book clubs and book
publishers.
Letters are being sent Lo major
book clubs and publishers explaining the program Lo them and
asking them Lo participate in the
development 0{ Otis project.
The library will temlhlrarily be
housed in the Altucks Multi-Purpose
Center at 402 E. Main and will run
as a community e/Tort.. Kumararatnam said.
"UltJmately, it will integrate it-

According to C.K. Kumararatnam. University Services stafr
member. a library is a good starting point and would become the
nuclpus of lhe cultural center.
P. l' said that the library must be a
pa t't of lhe community, so that the
community feels that it is theirs and
that it was instituted for their use.
" We must bring the library to the
community. Some community

building is done

t :!::~lbe~ ro~~~:n~~~v~1:

every day for
WIDB (600 AM), the cast campus
radio station, has scheduled
programming for every day 0{ the
week winter quarter. a<.'Cording to
James Rohr, public relations dirC(.~
Lor.
Here is the complete program
schedule for Monday through
Friday :
6 :45 a . m. - The Robbie Davis
Show. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. The Mike Murphy Show,
Tuesday and Thursday. 10 a .m.The Sam Glick Show, Monday.
Tuesday and Tlwrsday. The Todd
Cave Show. Wednesday and Friday.
1 p. m.-The Dennis Lyle Show.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
The Keith Weinman Show. Tuesday
and Thursday. 4 p.m.-The Tom
SuOJerland Show. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The Kevin Potts

be torn

After the completion of Ole new
Human ities Building, the 21
remaining barracks on campus will
be torn down. Willard C. Harl, campus architect, says
"I will be glad to see lhem go: '
Hart said. He is hopeful thai Ole old
barracks. across from lhe Com·
munication Building. will be cleared
away by lhe spring of 1974.
The cost 0{ tcaring down all the
barracks. according to Hart, will be
from 512,000 to 515,000. This cost
has increased because of ecological
factors. The buildings will be lorn
. down and hauled away to be buried
at a landfill. Previously, such
buildings were burned. Hart said.
"The barracks are 20 ycars past
their normal life, Hart continued,
and "lhey have a high maintenance
COSL " The old barracks are also
hard to heat and keep clcan.
After their destruction, Hart said,
two more building sites will become
available. What will replace the
ba rracks depends on which depart-

programs will

~~:7':T~~~~~C:r~~~'on~

LTL and Ken Davis.
I a .m.-Pillowtalk wiOl Patti J .,
Friday.
Scheduled on Saturdays are: 7
a.m.- The Mike Murphy Show. 10
a . m.-The Todd Cave Show. 1
p. m. - The Keith Weinman Show. 4
p.m. - The Kevin Potts Show. 7
p.m.-The .Justin Case Show. 10
p.m.-Progressive Rock wiOl David
H. Eads. 1 a.m.- Pillowtalk wiOl
Jennifer.

l'~u~,: ~~ff~as:!:.r~: :':n~:.~;
Bob Weiss Show. 6 p.m.-The Roger
Ramjet Show. 10 p.m.-Progressive
Hock wiOl Harvey Michaels.

RJa OIL
NO MORE COLD NIGHTS!
Gee Fuel Oil Delivered nlC
Same Day You Gall Your
Order In .

LA~a:~~~
"S''rY.c~ 7 I>. ys. W" cL"
"!to ne H 9.9404
509 -. IlItnl)"

riewsuuptioni~~terj. ~~~~~~~~~F~r~~~y~-~~~~~~~I~W~~~D~y~m~m~k~~~~~~~~~~fi
WASHINGTON (AP) -

A solar

~~~=~=:fnnU£~l

tion-has been recorded by an ~
tical device for the first time.
Solar physicists c:i the Naval
Research Laboratory (NRL) were
elated not only at the dramaticaUy
inf«mative pictures themselves but
at the demonstration 0{ a completely new melbod for observing
solar flares. Major explosive outbursts c:i the sun's atmosphere
cause such effects on carOl as
blackouts 0{ long-distance radio .
communication and even of
telephone service, spectacular
displays c:i the roorU1ern lights, and
geomagnetic storms in the carOl's
natural magnetic fi~ld .
And when they are 0{ the fantastic
energy associated wiOl the solar
eruptions 0{ Dec. 13 they could, if
they hit the carOl directly in fuU
concentration, slow Ole carth's
rotation, said Dr. Richard Tousey,
chief 0{ the NRL rocket spectroscopy branch.
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mBE will meet to discuss

Collegiate Common Market
By CIIIIck Hutdlcraft
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wrller

A meeting to discuss a proposed
Collegiate Common Market has
been requested by James Holderman, director of the Illinois Board
~ Higher Education. The meeting
will be Monday in Chicago at the
IBHE ~fice on LaSalle Street.
Holderman has asked nine members of the Student Advisory Committee to the IBHE to meet with him
and members of the I BHE' s
programming staff.
Holderman could not be contacted
"~riday to give detailed information
about the exact cont nl of the

~Who

meeting. Mike Murray , associate
director of programming; said he
had no idea ~ what Holderman's
plans were.
Ken Midkiff. chairman ~ SAC.

~~~ ~~e:t~e~i~~~ib~~~~

SAC at its meeting las t week in
Champaign.
The-SAC feels that the formation
~ the common market as outlined
in the IBHE' s Master Plan Phase
III would al 0 mean the formation
of a large hureaucraey. he said.
Such a bureaucracy would render a
common market of this sort "worthless and harmful."
11Ie Collegiate Com mon Market is

a plan by which state insticutions
share resources such as library
facilities and faculty under the
direction ~ the IBHE .
" The SAC feels that is okay if individul institutions decided to
establish cooperative programs
with other institutions:' Midkiff
said.
However, the SAC fears that a
large bureaucracy needed to handle
the IBHE's program would mean a
" 101 of red tape: ' Midkiff said. He
added that the committee also fears
"such a bureaucracy a lso might
become too well extablished. thu
preventing ?ny change when it may
be needed: '

own America?'

Hickel, Buckley to debate
Jazz on Channel 8
Avant~arde drummer Chico Hamilton is among a multitude of performers . including Melanie and vibesman Gary Burton. In the 90minute c olor broadcast of the highlights of the Montreux Inte rnational
Jazz Festival from Switzerland to be seen on Channel 8's "Special of
the Week :' at 7 p.m. Monday . The program will be preceded by 30
minutes of folk and country music with Burton and C unico on 'The
SesSion : ' at 6:30 p.m.

Luncheon seminar
subjects announed
The Stude lll hris tian Foundation
1972 winter quarter luncheon
seminar will begin Jan. 17 and continue through Feb. 25.
The Monday series will foc'Us on
pre-school child arc. Alpha . a daycare and prl.~school sen' ice. is
designed to foster in children socia l
adju tmelll. respons ibility. decis ion
making. self confidence . and a
positive attitude toward learning.
The bt!lief that a chi ld . given
freedom of chm(:e in a full environment . will progress toward
establis ht'(! goals is the approach
us ed.
"Perspective on tJle Third World"
will be dis:u 'sed at tJle Tuesday
luncheons. The disclls sion will center on the widening gap between
"tJ105e who have and those who
have nol " Representatives from
the Peoples' Law Office and Ule
American Friends Service ommitlee will moderate.
"I'm OK , You' re OK. and It's
OK" will be featured during Wednesday sessions. Steve Walker.

moderator of tl1(' seminars. will
disruss the history. phiI05oph~' . and
programs of "Aske lepi e o n. "
"Askelepieon" i ' a place to come
and "hear the truth. dig your 'elf
and heal yourself with the <lid of
fe ll ow s eekers . " according to
Wat... ~ r.

Dramatic n'ading of eight I1{'W
plays. wri lt.en by s tudenl~. direcll'd
by playwrights and presented by
the SouUlern Plavers. will he the
fealure for Thu·rsda. meetings.
Com ment. criticism. and questions
arc welcome from Ule <ludience.
" I s th ere a fUlUr (' for the
church"!" An c.xplora tiun of Ulis
question is designed for persons
with
c hurch
s tru ggli ng
organizations and their relationships 10 il Concepts which will be
dealt WitJl are the underground
church. house church. and the
church on the road . These Friday
seminars Will include tJw Uunking
of Bishop George Bell, Charles
Davis. Tei lhard de Chardin and
John \ .T. Robin.on.

Administmtion considers
plans for 'blue barmcks'
By Louis Macaluso
SCUlleD' Wrller

Plans for new occupancy in the
"blue barracks." Classroom
buildings Onl and 0721 near Brush
Towers. are being considered. according to David Grobe, space ad• mini trator.
The barracks are presenLly Dcrupied by the English deparunent.
Grobe said Tuesday
that the
Engli h classes and staff plan to
move out of the barracks and into
the Humanities Buikling upon its

Sunday afternoon and evening
programs on WSI -TV. hannel 8 :
4 :30 p. m.- Ins ighl : 5- Defende rs :
6- Zoom : 6:30- The Fr nch hef.
7-Firing Line. Form'r Secretary
of the Interior Walter J . Hickel joins
William F . Buckl y for a dis(.'Ussion
of the que tion . "Who owns
AmericaT'
8- Mas terpiece Theatre." TI", S i:,
Wiv es of Henry
III - Jan.
Seymour: ' TIlt' internationally ac'
claim~-d 'eries continues its : tory Hf
tJIC love lifc of one of E ngland ':
mos t colorful rulers with th('
marriage of Henry 10 JalX' ymour
<1$ l)3rt of his quest for a male IICir.
.J a ne gives birth 10 Henry' s first
hvillg 5011. tilt' 'ick ly Edward. who
dlt'S . oon after birth.
9 :45- harli 's Pad.
lO- David Sussk ind. Germaine
Gr<.'Cr is among s ix guests who talk
about the role of the femini t
movement. and what it has done for
women. :\1 iss Greer. one of the more
colorful feminis ts. challenges thrl'('
men . a s urgeon and critic in tllt'ir
views of we.men in America . Also
ap ilea r ing are nove list Su an
Browniller and two opinionis ls .
Brenda Fa s e uau and Ana t ole
Brovard.
/l10nday afternoon and vening
programs on hannel 8 :
3 p. m.-Thirty Minut es with
Def n5C Secretary Melvi n Laird :
3:30 - Zoom : 4- $esa me Street with
F lip Wilson : 5- Evening Report :
' eig h·
5 ' 30- - Mi s ter Roger~'
borhood : 6- Electric Company ;
6 :30- The es ion. " Burton and
unico. " Australia' s 0. 1 singing
group mak<.>s one of their first U.S.

Vets to hold
benefit dance
for new hall

The SIU Veterans Corporation is
sponsoring a dance Saturday at 315
S. Illinois Ave., as a benefit for a
proposed Veteran's Recreation
Hall.
.
completio n. The Hum anities
According to John Choudion. C0rBuilding probably will be completed poration president.. the proposed
in the spring of 1974.
structure would provide many serGrobe said that there are manv vices for SIU veterans.
possibilities as to which department
" It will be a transient dormitory
within the university will move for veterans who don't have a place
into the barracks ; it is too early to to s tay, and also will serve as a
say.
meeling hall for various veteran acHe said that no matter which tivities:' Choudioo said.
department moves into them, the
The dance will be held Hi p.m .•
barracks would have to be altered with $500 in door prizes donated by
in some way to fit that department's
local merchants.
needs.
The admission will be 50 cents per
"None ~ them will be able to use person.
Music will be provided by a local
the barracks the way they are
band, "Earth Shine."
now." Grobe said.

Free bike rides
TORONTO (AP ) - The city has
provided free bicycle transportation
for at least two ~ the two million
people living in this area.
Mayor William Dennison decided
that two bicycles presented to the
city by a CSC television program
would be left in the streets for
public use. "I've got great faith in
the honesty of Toronto people," said
the mayor.
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HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois
Dr.

James C. Hetzel Optometrist

Contact Lens Polished

Frames Repaired

1-Dav Serv1ce

LA TEST FRAMES
RIMS

&

GOLD

We Specialize In Eye Examinations

and Contact Lens Fitting

Ph. 457-4919

lCle \'ls lon appearances with host
Larry James. The group. now attaining popularity a a folk-counlry
duo in the
.S.. will perform
materia l from itl' new album.
"Strive. Seek and Find." on the
Family label. Tile two singers have
played on a world tour with anoliler
popular Australian group. "The
Bee-Gees.··
7-Special of tile Week. " Jazz A La
Monlreux ... · t\ 90-minute color
specia l of taped highlights from tJle
Fiftll Interna tional Montreux J azz
Festival in Switzerland includes
111 -Ianie. Gary Burton and Chi(.'O

r. ,

Hamillon as pedal guests.
8 :30-Book Beat. Hobert Cromie
discusses " Summer of the Red
Wolf' with author Morris L . West.
.\ burnt- out writer excapes from
civi lization to the Scottish isles, only
to find himself batlling a 20th century Viking.
9-Encount er: 9 :45 - The SI .
Report.
IO-Movie. "Tova rich: ' Iaudette
olberu and Charles Boyer star in
tJle s tory about a royal couple who
nee Rus ia with 40 billion francs ,
but would ratller tarve tllan spend
it.

Sunday power outage
cancelled due to cold
ontrary to earlier plans. Morri ' Library will open a1 its
regula r Lime. 2 p. m . Sunday, according to Sidlll' Y E. Matthews.
a sistant director of the librarv.
I t was an nounced Friday thai Morri s Library and fivE' other
Universi ty buildings would be affl"Cted by a power outage from
6 a.m . ~ p.m. Sunday. but the outage has b -n cance lled. accordi ng to Bob Marlow. S I
building s upe rinlt'ndE'nt.. The olher
buildi ngs that would have been affected an.' the Phy ical P lant I
Greenhouse, the Center for Electron Microscopy. Life Science I
and II , the Humanities and Social Sciences Building si te and
barracks T-40. T - U and T-42.
The purpose of the scheduled outage wa to hook up power to
the new Humanities and Social Science Building. but Marlow
aid the current cold wave prompted cancellation of tile power
outage. He ex plained tllat the sub-zero te mperatures pn'<iictl'<i
for the weekend would be too cold for a 12-hour outage of power
and heat.. Marlow said the outage would be 1'1' chedul('d as
weather permits.

•

Dm.!

Six-foot-eleven B ill Perkins
missed this rebound against San
Diego University last week. but
things are looking up for the Carbondale native. Perkins was the
leading SIU rebounder in a losing
effort at Evansville Thursday night.
pulling down 14 from the board.
Perkins also made 16 points.
second only to Greg Starrick's 22
agai nst the Aces . (Photo by
Nelson Brooks)

Lambert seeks 20th SIU wIn

Salukis face Creighton in Arena tonight
•

By Mike KIeiD
Daily Egyptiau Sports Writer

Paul M. Lambert, the littJe elf
who greases basketball team trans missions. will seek his 20th SJU
roaching victory Saturday night
when the Salukis host Creighton
University. Tipoff is 7:30 p.m.
Of course, Lambert has been after

elusive No. 20 for one week. His 19th
SJU win was recorded nine days ago
when the Salukis defeated the
University ci San Diego.
But since last Saturday, the
Salukis have bowed to Texas Tech,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Evansville.
The most recent 10155 was Thursday night, 74~, at Evansville.

.: fhampion eye lones
Iwst gymnasts today
By Jim Braun
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Iowa Invitational this year while
only a " mini-squad" was taken to
Ule latter.
Towards the end ci the November
In both encounters. SIU's top two
issue ci Modern Gymnast maga- all-around men. Gary Morllva and
Tom Lindner. fini shed ahead ci
Stephensor and Gilberto.
season.
The Cyclones won the team tiUe in
The page mentions a number ci the Iowa Invitationa l and have also
meets for Saturday. Jan. 15. At the predominated in the Big Eight and
bottom ci the schedu le appears Rocky Mountarn Classics.
"Southern Illinois at Iowa State."
After two meets. the parallel bars
followed by an as terisk.
event continues to haunt the SI
Had the schedule oc't.'n written as gymnasts. Top individual scorer for
accurately as pos ible. the duel Southern against ' ew Mexico was
would have encouraged about 20
0. 3 all-around man J eff Farris
more sta rs from UK' publisher.
wi th an 8.95 mark. The team S{.'Ore
As it stands now. Ule SJU gy m- was 26.45 which indieates that Ule
Sasts. sec:'ond in the CAA national
top three scorers did not have a 9.0
last year, travel to Ames Saturday average.
to face the defending cha mps. Iowa
The 164.80 total against the Lobos
State. in their first head-on clash averaged abou t 27.50 for each event
since the national meet.
so the parallel bars kept the SJU
The Sa luk is are presently on Ule squad from amassing above the 165
heels of a nip-and-tuck win over point range.
'ew Mexico, 164.80-163.95. and hold
The Salukis have acquired suba 2~ season reecrd.
litantialleads in U1eir two wins after
Iowa State, on the other hand , the pommel horse events. Conhas n' t scored as high as Southern. s istent scores from speeialists Dave
beating Mankato State, 156.70 - Oliphant and Ed Hembd and high
. 27.95 , in Uleir only dual meet of the marks from Lindner and Morava
season.
almost provided a two-point cushion
The Cyclones lost their top two all- against Ule Lobos Thursday night.
The journey to Ames Saturday is
around men in Brent Simmons and
Dave Butzman through graduation. one ci two hopefu l ventures there by
Simmons won the parallel bars and the Salukis lhis year. The NCAA
high bar NCAA championship in '71 meet is slated there April 6-8 and, to
in addition to placing behind Yoshi qualify for that, SIU has to defeat a
strong I ndiana State squad in the
Hayasaki in the aU-around.
Their one-two punch this year conference affair. The Sycamores
comes from Jim Stephenson and beat New Mexico 162.25-160.95 WedJim Gilberto. Also back for his nesday.
Another fact Ooating around in
. enior year is two-time national
pommel horse champ Russ Hoff- the team's mind now is the narrow
man. Iowa State is further bolstered defeal handed out by Iowa State to
by Dennis Mazur on still rings and SIU last year in Ule SJU Arena ,
163.85-163.40.
parallel bars.
What does destiny predict in the
SIU has a lready competed against
Iowa Stale in the Midwest Open, nationals for 1972? Gymnastics nuts
winning an unofficial team tiUe, and can fiod out after Saturday's clash.

(y~r!;~s~ a,~::S~o~ J.:! ~~~~

SIU third in early Sooner results
. , Southern Illinois' -wimming team
has moved into third place after one
day ci competition in the Sonner Invitational.
SJU has 70 points, four behind
host Oklahoma. Southern Methodist
University leads the field with 118
• points.
.
Enroute to third place, the Saluk is
. have set two meet records. Pat
Miles, the freshman from Arkansas,

was clocked at 16 :26.3 in the 1.650yard free style.
Southern Illinois' 400-yard medley
relay team set the other record with
a first place 3:35.3. Bill Tingley,
Dale Korner, Goof Ferreira and
Fernando Gonzalez comprise the
four-man leam.
In consolation finals, SIU's Rick
Andresen won the SG-yard free style
in 22.5 seconds.

That dropped SI '5 record to ~,
the first time Southern has s lipped
to .500 all year.
Southern Illinois showed definite
signs ci leaving its deep freeze
behind during the Evansville contest. Most notable were the rebounding performalk.'e5 ci Bill Perkins
(14 ) and Marvin Brooks (11) .
Heading into Saturday's Creighton
contest.. their combined rebound
averages still total just 12.1.
For the firs t time in four games,
SouU1ern managed to out-n.>bound
a n opponent. But the margin over
Evansville was a slim one, 53-SI.
Lambert was disappointed with
SouU1ern's sub-40 per cent shooting
at Evansville and insists the Sa lukis
must fire up to defeat a tough
second-ha lf schedule lhat starts
with Cr ighton Saturday night.
The Bluejays from Omaha. Neb.
arc 7-4 riPspite ~ 'arting just one letterman and four sophomores.
Their biggest 10155 ci the year was
6-10 center Cyril Baptiste who
declined his senior year ci college
for SI00 .000 from U1e Golden Stale

Warriors. The NBA western tea m
got the short end ci tha t deal when it
cut Cyril because he was out ci
shape.
Replacing Baptiste is Ralph
Bobik, tallest ci coach Eddie Sutton's four sophomore starters. Standing &-7, Bobik averages 14.2
points and S.5 rebounds per ga me.
Two ' &-S sophomores man the for·
wards where Ted Wuebben and
Gene Harmon have combined for
15.9 rebounds and 26.3 points per
game.
All four Bluejay losses have been
on the road. They dropped road
decisions to Brigha m Young, Kansas State. St. Johns ci New York
and Ohio State The third ci those
four losses was in the New Mexico
Invitational.
Creighton is averaging 79.9 points
while giving up 77.S. The Omaha
school's s hooting percentages are 48
per cent from the field and 67.8 at
the li ne. The Bluejays average 43.5
rebounds.

Upcoming games for Creighton
are Jacksonville, St. Bonaventure,
Marqucue and South Carolina.

More Sport.tC

Committment
Many of us are concerned
enough about the world's
problel ns to want to do
something about them.
What kind ot committment is
really needed ?

Come Hear

Midwestern Conference basketball
W.
1
1

Northern Ill inois
I ndiana State
Southern Illinois
Illinois State
Ball State

o
o
o

L.

0
0
0
1
1

" Committment:

All games
GB W.
L.

..
'12

10
6
6

1
4
6

1
1

7
6

7
6

THURSDAY
Evansville 74. Southern Illinois 67.
SATURDAY
Creighton at Southern Illinois. Ball State at Ill inois State. Indiana State at Butler

Kent State at Ball State,

Sourhem lIIi00l5

FG

FT

RB PF TP

Garrett
S1arrick
Portugal
Ha.vIhome

4

1
6

5
3
5
7
14
11
1
2
1

Per1<ins

8
1
3
7

Brooks

6

James

0
0
0

Evansville
Bose
Coffey
WeImer

JoIv1
Mattin
Graves
Skinner

Couch
Conrad
Team rebounds
TOTAlS

Morris Library Aud.
At

p.m_

Evans,;v::il:le:..:a:t~ln:d:.::ia:na.:..::S:ta::te:..._ _ _....::==========~

Box score

TOTAlS

Given by Roy J. Linnig, experienced practicioner, lecturer and teacher of
Christian Science.

Wed. Jan. 19, 1972

MONDAY

S1ephenson
MlW\ter
Tean reboundS

A. Christian

Science Approach "

0
0
2
0
0
0
0

29

9

4

9

3 22
2
5
6
5
3 16
2 12
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

~.~A little goes along way at

EPPS MOTORS

53 22 01

FGFTRB PF TP
4
6
2
2
8
7
1 17
3
8
1 19
8
3 16
2
3
3
7
3
2
2
5
2
6
4
3
2
3 11
1
4
2
2
0
1
3
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

'ZT 20 51

14 74

Ph. 457-2184

Highway 13-East

~

Overseas Delivery
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Frosh, Lakers
at Arena tonight
By KeD stewart
Daily Egyptiaa SporU Wri&er
Wouldn' t rou know it? Two eX the
hoUest-scorulg college teams in the
state wiU collide on what may be the
coIdes t night eX the year.
Temperatures are expected to fall
as low as eight below zero outside
on Saturday night. But in the heated
SlU Arena, the Saluki freshman
basketball team-shooting a nifty
.485 while averaging nearly 97
points a game-faces an even better
shooting t.e am from Lakeland Community College, Mattoon.
The Lake rs are the second-highest
scoring junior college team in the
nation, averaging 118 points a
game. (Tipoff time is 5: 15 p.m.)
" We have good depth . but we're
poor on defense," said Robert Orr,
athletic director at Lakeland. " We
give up two points to every four
points we get.
"So if we scored about 110 points,
the other team wiU probably wind
up with about 85 ," he said. The
Salukis are now allowing opponents
10 score an average eX '10 points
againsl them.
Individually, the Lakers have
three fine shooters. Terry Hines, a
6-3 forward , is the team's leading
scorer, averaging nearly 22 points

~;igfts~~oU::W~Ji ~I D=~
named Richard Phillips.
Going inlo a rematch with the
Millikin University junior varsilY
Friday night. Lakeland holds an 11·
2 record which includes wins over
junior varsi ty I.e a ms of Millikin,
Eastern Illinois ( Iwice) , Illinois
Wes leya n and Belleville Junior
College.
The Lakers lost their opener al
Merimeck Community College in
Mi souri. but their other loss while
host ing Malcolm X Coll ege of
Chicago by one point broke the
nation's longes t junior '-'Ollege home
winning streak a t 55 games.
Although little is known aboul

Lakeland at sm, coach Howard
Garrett and his Lakers seem to
know "quite a bit" about SlU.
"We have several students that
have gone on to Southern and kepI
in touch, " said Orr."We also scouted
your Evansville game. "
Tilt' young Salukis will enter t.be
game Saturday night with a 3-1
record still smarting from a 97-95
overtime loss at Evansville Toorsday night.
Southern had a 17-point lead, 54:n, at halftime but the Purple Ace
junior varsity (which included some
mor~perienced sophomores) cut
at the lead until the score was tied,
8$-85, at the end eX regulation play.
Saluki coach Paul Henry wouldn' t
put his finger on just one cause eX
the Saluki demise, calling defeat t.be
result eX a combination of thiDl!S.
He did say the No. I problem was
probably turnovers (25 to Evansville's IS) put he denies the Aces'
full-court press caused them.
" The turnovers happened all
throughout the game," said Henry
Friday a1ternoon. " We lost t.be ball
in the backcourt only once due tt
pressure.
"However, over the course of tht'
ball game t.be turnovers did total up
but tlJC press didn' t give us a lot of
trouble. We got the ball out of tilt·
press," said Henry.
The Salukis also weren' t able to
cash in on Of\('-and-one situations al
tllC free throw IirlC, making 15 of 21
attempts.
Southern dominated jusl aboul
everything in the game but t.be final
score, topping tllC Purplt' Aces in
shooting percentages-L465 1.0 .457 )
and rc..>bounds. 53 to 41.
Evansville played a lot belter
than its then 2-2 record would indicate and were s uccessful ip
shooting from the outside, a feal tilt
Aces had dismal resulL~ from
previous outings.
SoutllCrn re turns to the road Mon·
day willt a rematch againsl Murra)
Statt'S freshmen in Kentucky.
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1nat delldllne tor Tuesday ads

IS

Frtday' 2 pm

vance excepc tor accountS alreacty estabhsned
The OfClef om wtltCh appe~ In each Issue tniI)'
be rnilJ'ed Of brought 10 the offICe k)cateO In the
north .. ,ng . CommunIcations t,..u ld1ng No

The following is a winter quarter
di tan • running schedule f
t.be
outhern Illinois Road Runners
lub.
The quarle r will officia lly sta l1 at
2:30 p.m. Sunday with the two and
si x- mil e
Po t
hri s tma s
Rehabilitation Run al the west entra nce of t.be I Arena.
Jan. 23 : Tile Iwo and s ix-mile
prediction run.
J a n. 30 : The three and eight-mile
competitive run.
Feb. 6 : Orienteering.
Feb. 13 : Drop Off Run.
Feb. '1:1 : The two. thr , ix and
twt'lve mile runs and also the social
run.
All t'vents will be run at the same
timt' and location on Sundays.
For furlllt'r information, contact
Ronald Knowlton at tht' Arena or
('all ~5J..2575 .

CamerIIs and equipment, all brands,
all new, call Dllve ~n evens.
9204A

retunos on cancelled aos

RalM MIn,rrum ctWge

IS

tot

two hnes Mu'hple

Se,hon rates ate lor adS

wnctl

In-

fun on con-

secut'>Je days, Wi thOut copy Change

Greal Desert Walt'rbeds

'67 Nustang h.t .. auto., 6 Cyl.. IM\".
str., gil. conct. Dave. 549-&&52. eve .
922AA

S 15-S65

~ ~~t.~S7~-ec~
hnes

Clay

5 dOyS

3<1ays

80
120
. EO
2 00
? 40
2 80
3 20

• 50
225
3 00
375
450
525
6 00

20 dOyS

2 00
3 00
400
5 00
600
700
8

600
9 .00
' 2 00
'500
'800
2' 00
2-1 00

&

r~ ~~:.=.~;r~:

For sale, Westwood 12 string guitar,
electric, retail 13S, sell SIOO or best 0/fer. ~.S7IW.
9229A

~ilr~.,S=ca'Tr'5oI9-'Wr9'~
92ASA

4013.

1965 Neroxy ......",terey, Breezeway
UXl.OO. call ~S3·3T.l8 or 549-2691 .
92A6A

]

Triumph Bomeville, 1910, 6SOcc. ex·
cellent conct., 6000 miles. SI050 or best
offef'. call 98S-3060.
9'JA7A
'66 Galaxie 500, 391), auto. Irans., pow.
924IIA

steer., 549-0867, HI p.m.
'66 cormet SOIl a .t .• p.s .• stereo, 383
eng .. ~ barrel, 4010 heads and cam and
heade~ , musl sell , $700. call 680:.3\1111

att.

5.

BA689

1951 Ford Club coupe, nathead V-8, 75
per cenl restored. rare. Serious offers
8198A
only, not cheap. 549·22n.

~~ ~,:=.. ~orles~~:

'65 Ponl. cwpe. new tires, bBttety,

day

...OR SALt:

207 S. Illinois

I~ Falcon, 6 cyI .• slick. ecanomy,
dependence, $100. 5019-149.
9226A

One kne eouals appro a,matc1v frve WOfds FOI'
curacy use he OfOOf bm ~ aopews eve.y

~r

9199A

Wl.:lll·:l1I ylI!!

tI( , III

MinoIta lenses, used only three mos.•
lOOmm & 200rnm-2.5, SIlO ea. 1-915
9230A

Quadraphonic 4CH adartor
for home or lor ,1uto .

Lim ited su PPly while they lut

was S39.95-now S9.95
W/ Du rchue o f 2 speakers

m'

1967 WoI sedan w . sunroof. new tires,
exc. conctilion. Phone ~3879.

Duwnstale Communications

1967 Camaro, 6 cyI ., stick, shift,
sporty and ecanomical . $800. 932· ~ .
9274A

Advent 200 cassette deck, 3 mos. old.
musl sell. catl Gene DIlle, ~-2169 .

1965 T· Bird convert., new tires,
shOcks, painl, brakes. S95O. 1967
camero, 6 cyl.. stick, $800. 1~
0Ie\IIeI1e 396, ~, $6). 1968 0Ids
cutlass .speed, $1000. 1963 Rambler.
good runner, $125. Call 549·3422. 9276A

=~~~r
W~W1r-'~:
Willow St. Garage.
<nnA
:tIlHlS<' Yll llr~df whc!!

th.'

923IA

Did you make a
NEW YEAR"S
Resolutiun Ie' EAT t:le
NATURAL FOOI)S
Prov id ed by Natur(:'

tree from

ISaJes
SOUTHERN
HONDA\
of new and used bi!;

COME TO
MR . NATURAl"~
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INSURANCE- F INANCING

A Natural ' - 0 00 Storl1

102
7 VEARS OF EXPERIENC E

2 mi . US! ot

.llId lile r: dill

t .. ,Ir-bond,l11.!

Hwy!3

1969 Suzuki 125, excellenl shape, musl
sell . S2:Il. 549·3530, after 5.
9302A
fe ROiIdracer 66 Honda, 160 cc
~ine and frame, all other paris new
s of Sept., ' 71. 549~ . Mack. v.mA
'6A Buick convt., a .c ., full pwr., IU"IS
pert.. tIres , $.(75
? ~16 . 9:J)4A

or

'69 CheYeIIe. 2 dr. hardtop, buckel
seats. Call 549-8757 after 5 p.m . 9:JISA

Ili('kling each '1111('r (whal a

splcndid wa y to h:l'le

'71 Honda SLJ50. SOIl miles, call 9.c2·
7069 after 5 p.m .
8017A

[ MOBILE DOMa J
~~at=,=el:::. !I:.

mediate occupancy.

slime flln) as

Rand y

Ie w111:11'

suggests. or you call bu y

:t

DE cI::ssified

:,nd find just how

amusi

19

lift'

C:I1l

be!

549~.

,<SO N

White poodle puppies, very small
toys, AKC registered. Also Pek·a
poos. All bargain price. Call after 5
p.m ., 684-.4120.
BA702

=..:~~~~~~ereo r-r~

1964 Autsin Healy, 3,000. excell. conct.,
549·337A days, 549-23801 elleS. 8114A
1961 WoI.. $150. runs. Phone 549-7397.
BA709

YII!: ('lIuld re~lIri til

• JA

I OIl') C5o. N . ot M " r. St lce l
o tt Wa shl nQlo n S tf t.! 1

~9-8141

PH NE

D O l\ol1 i

( hem lca l & artif ici a l
p reserv tnq & fenih l1 n4 1

ILL

Sale of Penton &
Husqvama moto·
cross bikes

~49 · =,~ 80

? 14 S . Unlvers1ty

PARTS -SE RVI CE- ACCESSOP.IES

There is tile du el bel ween the IWO
rival quarterbacks- Bob Griese of
Miami and Roger Sta uba ch of
Dallas . each with lon g-ball
capabi lities and the abi lily to ('xcile
crowds by scrambling when UlI'ir
pa ' s prOIL'C Lion breaks down.
There i ' the match·up revolvi ng
around the down-and·in pass 10 Pa ul
Wa rfi eld tltal Pres idenl ixon has
suggested Miami coach Don Shula
usc. s('lli ng the s tage for Warfield's
attempts to free himself from lht'
coverage of Dallas cornerback Mel
Henfro.
And there is the line confrontation
between Cowboys' def nsive tackl('
Bob Lilly a nd the two men who will
try to handle him - guard Bob
Kueehe nberg and cent e r Bob
DeMarco eX t.be Dolphins.
For those who like to be aware of
:.he emotional dri\(es sti mulating the
players there are Shula's desire to
blot out the loss of Super Bowl III
and the Cowboys' desire to blot OUI
a Can' t-Wi n-The-Big-Ones appeiatiOl'L
Shula ,
the n coaching
at
Baltimore, watched his troops lose
Super Bowllllto the ew York J ets
in the muclHliscussed game in
which the Colts were criticized for
a llowing a carnival atmosphere 10
disrupt their pr~game routine.
ThaI Shula's players are awar
t.beir coach still lives wiUt thaI loss
is obvious from tilt' s ta temenl made
by middle linebacker
ic.k
Buoniconti, who said :
"Don't never forgouen t.be Supe.r
Bowl against the J ets."
The Cowboys have many more
disturbing memories-games t.bey
lost that kept them from winning
eit.ber tlJC National Football League
championship in the pr~erence
era or the Super Bowl, in which they
were upset 16-13 by Baltimore last
year.
.
"We always seem to be one
away" Lilly acknowledges. " We' ll
be emotional Sunday. We know
what it is and what it means
probably better than anyone else."

breeds. Terms. ~3232.

.s2O.

~'j'Wengru.sS:!~Ca~~~~54~\9:r.

Personal aims stand out
in Super Bowl Sunday

Roo(/ running
' slate listed

Stereo K LH speakers, Garrard 65
Knight am-fm receiver. 75 like-fww
albums. Best offef'. 549-6129. 9203A

p.-ymenr ClasSIfl80 mvenfStng trust be piIId In ad-

Miami vs. Dallas

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
Miami Dolphins and Dalla s
Cowboys we nl through final fulldress r hca rsals /"riday for Super
Bowl VI - a confrontation in which
both leams will be trying to ,-'Om·
plel(' motional lllissioIC·.
nly final 45-minule loosening-up
drills . aturday re mained for the
Iwo tea ms who will 'ome together
in Tulane ' tadium Sunday al 1:30
p. m. ( 51' ) before a s elioul crowd of
00 ,000 and some 65 million lclevi ' ion
vi ewers wmching on CBS.
Every uper Bowl has its anII ci paled he roes and underlying
('motional currents- and Ihis one is
no different. But the emolions ris ing
here s tem more from persona l aims
Ihan league or conferenc..-e rivalries.
For those who like to focus tlleir
a llention on potential stars and vital
malch-ups. there arc Ihree thaI
hav to be potlighted.

FOHS"I.Q

Deadline De~hne Iof placing dassihed aCI5 1$ 2
p m two cays In acNelnCt! 01 ~ eacept

Lambs. C'dale., comfed lambs ready
to... slaughler, 30 a!f1fs lb. We deliver
10 processing plant. 4S7~1. 92S2A •

~TSW~Ag~or::~,7~':i

freq . .-esp., w-dust atse, was $555
new, I yr. ago. As need $ , asking $350.

Skip

92S3A

~·3423.

l~speed

~ 400

columbis, $80 new. $75 used
S. t.incoIn ApI. 23. after 5.

Bargains in ~ ilems. The
Nearly New Shop accepts. for resale,
quality clothing & other small items
on a alnSignment basis. 1000 W. Main. _
549·"'2.
BA701 ~

Typing & Reproduction
Services
Cauaranteed Pcr1ect Typ i n g on IBM
Qual i t y Othet pr i nl l ng

E dlt,n9. Hard Bound thesM , Siliral
b l tld i ng , QUiCk cop ie s F"iSt ·_··
549· 3850

9206A

1967 Hillon. l2xSO, excellent conctition.
extras. call ~- 1008 .
92!J7A

Gender Bassman amp., Gibson elect.
~~. call 549-.4119 and '61 WoI.

8xA8 trailer, 2 bedrooms, new, gas fur·
1liIOe, S minutes from CiIfT1IUS, air
conctt.• $1195. call Noxe, ~ .
9227A

=';r~ ::1~~~.~

Trailer, 8x37. carpeted, No. 11 Cedar
In. 549-8136.
92SIA

car top carrier-waterproof and in excellent conctition, $15. 932-204S. 928IA

Brand new 19n I2xSO Festival, must

Play yaK car stereo at home w ith a
12V, 4 amp, power supply, S18. 7-7'JS1.
9282A

:~v~. ~~. ~\

Stereo component system with

(M ISf;ELLANEOIJS)
We buy and sell used fwnltwe at
wholesale prices. Discounts to
students w. I D' s . MerChandise
deli\lll!f'ed free up to 25 mi.. if too large
for auto. Kilty's. Located 1 block off
0/ Rt. 1~, Bush Ave .. HIrst. III., 11
mi . NE 0/ CartIandaIe. No phone. Ney
call home after 3::JI p.m .. 987-2491,
Hurst.
8101lA

~s: ~f ~n ~~,

'= =:

assorted Irons & ~ for 12.91 to
~~: We al50 rent golf ckD.~

Greal books<anplete hard boIqI-54
wi . set-mlnt conctition-wlth bookcase
S75 893-2001 .
9284A

~~~or;,~~

8120A

Free kozy kitties. 5019-3422.

9:JI7A

Typewriters. new and used, all
brands. Al50 SCM electric portables.

l:':!.':. ~~~: I~~.

Action

•[,-_.._ro_H_H_I!_:'~_iT_~]

Help-I 'm getti, married. 1 contract

~i:nc;~~~.W. ~B

Trailer, C'dale Mobile Hm. Pk., SI20
per· mo. Call 98S-4n~ . alter 6. 92668

Il-1'#i~ papers and ---~

For sale: Trailer contract fOr winter
and spring. Call after 6:00. 5019-4848.
C'dale Mobile Homes.
92408

~~~~ct';'V;'k~r~'Or~~r
BB6JJ

Trailers 2 & 3 bedroom. Chuck's Ren·
tals. 104 S. Marion. 5019·3314. BB664

~t

rent 4 spaces in beaut . apt .• SSOO
disc. For 3 quart. contr. 5019·2316.
9281B

:I~ ~IV~r~~,~ing quamrs

Furnished rooms. all utilities paid.

BaSI C Rents include
all ut ilities

81908

8091B

New DeLuxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers

~~~4ett~I~lIrs::'132tc;" Si~B

549·3600
240 Arts.
1 bedroom house take over rontl oKt
51O-mo see Village R""tals.
9290B

Apts .• men. women. couples. 5180 qt ..
2 girls for 5145 each. in a 4 bd. house.
Call 7-4523 btw. 1 & 9 morn .• or aft. 6.
9292B

· ·2 full Utl hs

- carpelea·a.r conal '4".m co

.• Iaundry fac ili t ies

One contract for sale. new trailer.
male or female. cheap. 549·3401.
8178B

- B eautiful MeQlterranean

Girl to Share a duplex. close to cam·
PUS. S60 a month. Call 457·1843. 9308B

• Iilrge c loc.el & storage ar ea

·-ar ea scrv lceo b y n igll t secur.t
patro l.
"PPLICA TlO N S T A KC N
F OR 72 & 73

GARDEN PA~K
ACRES APTS.
607 E. Park

~~I~~~
2590.

APARTMENTS

92128

~. far tWIt 901 S. Illinois 51 .•

~~SlOOper~
S75 off on 2 ma6t
~.

'n.

~.

cxnr.c:ts.

Doug or Scott, S4H2I6.

siogIe

rGm

can

be renIed with

private entr. Call dIIys, s.f.4100,
~ studen!5 or mature
girts preferred.
92138

Jadde.

. 2 bedrm. trailer, In ~. pretty 101,
~immed .• $1«1 mo. 6--4334.

=7

2 bedrm. apt., n~ mi. from ~,
immediately. Call 451--4334.

•

R ES RVE AN AI' ARIM NI
FOR WINI R 1 0 PLA C~
YOURS LF BY I H
POOL
IN SPR IN
& S UMMI:.H

Poetry wanted for anthology. In·

~1::,m.~:A.t.~~

~ cn

9 am 10 !J : 30

CO MPL l'
VW

*Spacious I bedroolll
efficiency

D LrA

lose to

w ~ekda v~

AM

n

R ICAI. &

PA IP

TII~

Billfold with 1.0: 5. losl. Please tum
into the Student Center or call 549·
:961.
9271G

D ALI:.R

~ huPJling

VALLEY APTS.

Brn. and Wht. dog. answers to

nNE 'N' FANCY PRINTING

Irish seller. 1 mo. old, name.
" Brandv ." flea collar· reward-call
549·5S93.
9DIG

1528 Old Wesl M.ln
b~hlnCl

Old RHule U Easl

2632 Frank Chateau. apl. No. 10.

9272G

"JClh.female. Choc<hain. R~

BLISS PRESS
~ALHOIiN

~~~o ~.I~i~!~:::ca~:

Student paper.;. theses, bOOks typed.
Highest qualitv. Guaranteed no
errors .
Plus
Xerox
and printing service. Authors Office.
next dOor to Plaza Grill. 549-6931
BE673

* Laundry faCilities

*

your fears, then let us help you, free.
Call 684·2031 after 6.
9312F

Lowest Prices in Town

MurCl.le

;,~~~~1rmenfa'ld v~~ :r~~

457·7006
457·7535

5019·9808. Rm. 101. ApI. 6

Graduate student wishes to babysit .
Has experience. 5019-1088.
\1293~
Knolicrest Ln. Mobile Homes. 10 & 12
wide. available now. quiet surrCUl·
dings'-5 mi. west on Old Rt. 13, call
684·2330 or 687·1588.
Y311B
Trailer. 2 mi. so.• 2 people, no pets.
clean & nice. S62.50 ea.-mo. 451·1685.

9256B

SKIP'S HERE
E ':,ert Auto PC'pair &.
Engine An;IIYl.cr Service
"W ~

I I X WHAt 'H E Y

WR E CK E R SERVIC
fIR S ~ 2 .n<l uP

549·9575

~~
=rci~~~~C:~~O
~uestions asked. 549·2467.
931JG
) mo. female Gennan Shepherd.
black with some tan COloring. Lost
Jan. 11 . Mill 51. and Oakland area. red
leather COllar and flea COllar. Call
Kathy, 549.0026. 1000 W. Mill St .• ~ .
B.
931«0

FOInI 2 rings in Wood Hall res"-t.
female. Ic.entify and pay far .t.

~~ Tr. Ct .. no. 16 after 6

SKIP'S MARATHON

T-Bone
1401. t:nokc

Sl.'ned :IS you Wltl' il with
T ....~ salad & Fries
52.25
8 oz. Sirloin
(Hfwftid as abowe,

SI.50

t!.~3J':~61~=

1 male to share. 3-Odrm. trlr .•

I!:i.
~~'2S~~I~~~
1IXJ9 or s.HII06.
.,.

Free winter- aJnIl'KI far male If you

Rruben Sandwich 75c
Calfibi 51.45
Ribs 51.65
Beef 51.65

(SERV.OF._D)
TV. radio. & stereo ..... r by ex·
perienced eIectra1ics il1llructor". 451·

71D7.

8169£

(

~'''I'EIIT.\I~.HEN'I' ) . ~

=

~·II~C:..

--

OlIn ....

l:!f::1. ,......, ... D.

•

;:::~=s.= ~

(AN_IJM~..aft) '.

;=========::: ~
Tired of Food Price
R'POFFS'!
FOOD co- or
BEING FORMI:.U

Beef Sa~wich
and salad S 1.1 5
Pille Lunch DIlly Speclll

pm.

MIn's MIdI..... Ute Sclera I. c.l1
5»-1_
93D1H

CUARANTE D BY MARA1HON

SIU Approved
and insured
For information
slop by or call

Wall Streel Quadrangles

9286G

C AN'I fiX . "

( HELP WAl\'TEB ]

and

.57-4123
ut . 549-2184

7816F

2 0 2 W. W i ll o w

eM,'ure Envlromen,

1207 S . W.II

9210F

~~~549~~~~

Willow Strl'C't G:.rag('

·OutCloor Swimming Poot

011 . Hr . 9·5
Mon.-Fri .

~.

Fear 01 flying research. Need \IOII-W\'
teers. I f you cannot flV because of

'Fully Air CondItioned
-GrKiou"y furn' .....
-F"U kite-hens" . . .,,'

share . - 1 bdrm. ~
only. ~9zJ6e

ParIt. no. 138, s.9-3618.

inC1uding utilities. <:all

[N(;Y

SewIng. alllnlflans. mendinD. etc.,
=':UP'" ....i-V. c.l1 s.t-5I15.

=t."
to
!mil :=- roo now

~

~a'l'Ie:~~
r-oo:ri~sar.;i=

HUSl'it:lIi1catilln & Majur
Medical Insllranl'C'
WALTERS & ASSOC.

\10021.

·Convenlently CIOH to campu1

w.ne.d 1 or 2 girts to share 3~ .
hal.- CI'I 1 acre 101. ineJcpenSIw. Or

9219F
Girl needs rmmate. for 2 bdrm . • .•
own rrn .. cheap. pets o.k .• imed. AI·
~rre.!'iII~lngs. :1)1 Washi,=

IN

·W.II to "".11 arpet

bem'am,

1 roommate to share 2 man trailer.
MI. Pleasant Tr Ct .• s.c9-3131, 451·5310.

? O I I / ? W . M~ln :'49"'141

unique splilleveJ apls.

Fem. to ..... trailer,

GIrls.

Experienced babysitter. days; in my
home. Call 5019-4913.
"l18E

FOR WINTER

WITH :

QMI

Girls contract in house. 2 blOCks from
campus. Call evening. 861·2428. 9262B

93108

PriVllle rGm in modem trailer. $}I).
na1ttI and '12 utilities. Call StHI19 or
6.-,s far Info.
92118

seNna.

1 . V . STAMPS
549.9446
BOB BOYER PR O PRI E I OR

Limited spaces for
men & women

John Henry 457 -5 136

•

mo.. u t =

::.nCut~~Ust~··~~

FOR APPOINTM ENT CA LL

Call Sherry,

Room for rent. close to campUS. nice
location. SI:1) quarter. Call 451-8512.
9261B

= : i : a~~,,&~i~rn:'e:: r;:
~!&l.~~t 01 Psy~'Wi

AC:10SS FRO M C .P . D .

Vacar.cv for 1 girl . 6-room house. 502
For-rest 51.. 457-4668.
BB698

-<lose 10 campus

mo.

Bob's East Sidl' Texal'o
Free Lube with oil & till cr c hange

IN UHAN C I A

~F692

Wanted : Female students experiencing extreme nervousness while
riding or driving in a car whO willi to
participate in an experiment COIICIIr'

One bedroom dupleX. call after 6:00
p .m .. 549-4976.
9260B

NOW LEASING

New 1 bedroom. com pit. fum.. near
shopping center & school. married
couples oniV. 549.{)945 btw. 3 & S.

·-2 lJeoroon t S

Psydlology. 536-23111 ,

549-4.08

Trailer. DeSoto, 10xS0. COI4)Ies onlV,
no pets. 861·2143.
BB103

mlB

0 0 n lo r Y Oll r I IlS- pe li o n

later regreted III and wish to VOUIleer for an experiment cancemed

~":.ct~&-~ifJ=. bNvior ~

Welcome or

succiillll'lnq In Sludent covu ,atf e

East Grand A venue
Carbondale

Apartment. two bedrooms open. one
is occupied. Rent S21D-mo. spl it three
ways. utilit ies paid. Call 681·2231 , 100S
p.m .
BB688

165

IrOI1l Caitl OliS

Private room & bath. outside en·
trance. S6S a month. 5oI~16S . 9264B

B eautlfullv deSigned a~t.
liv ing f or m.rriec::l coupl es,
lamil les with c hildren
sen iO r cllizens & Slngl~s.
1 wo o r mor e u nrelated
51"9 1-'5 do n OI qua li ly
lor an apartment.

.~:~·a~ll."l~~. ~~'ii

•

VI~tors

COli

J Bed rOOIll- $l ~9

Fem. wanted Share trailer wtr.-spr .•

•

"r.

1 Bedroom - Sol 14

own bdrm .. S10 mo. 451·2990 or 549·

Model AparllllC'nl

W!~~=I~=.:
abushle or phyaiQllty aMIItlw ...

116 North D. 2aI Ooor
I "Itructor·)rd
tllK l eel,
':ERTIFIED INTERNATIONALL"

also av a llaD le wint er 0\1 .
2 blo c ks

Wanted: Male s1UdenIs whO haW had

Bee l nnlng fourth yur In COd,l.

RUU1l1s

2 Be droom - Sol J9

Discount mvn. needed, 2 tIr. apI., will
Share with t or 2 girls. Ph. 684·3555.
8191B

L I \lilTED N UMB R A VAILABL

Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Irdlan.
JNelry. tapeStry. etc. Plow s.c9-=

KARATE LESSONS
--.111 ut lhtles P3 id

2 bedroom trailer. furnished, SI25
mth. ptus ull. 1000 E . Pari<. no. 28. 5496316.
92638

NOW LEASING

:e;~t=.I~mo~~

Now. Leasing

P C 'SOI'~

li RE REPAIR" & UP

Large two room trailer. close to cam·
PUS. SISO a month. Call 457-3383. 9288B

Brookside Manor

1616.

Fo r 1.2. or J

Confidential consultation. Free
trial treatment. 20 per cent student
discount. Call for appointment 61·
7665. Carolyn Winchester. tiCl!nSed
electrologist.
9217E

- newly de coraied

Fem. to Share nice apl. with 2 grad.
~ SI80 a qtr.; 322 W. Walnut.

Private furn. apts .• & 2 bdrm. apts .
~~:t Call Beming Real Estat'ii:7a

anytime.

"V.

PYRAMII> APARTMENTS

Room for rent in house with two boys.
~ rent. S09 Haves. 549·7260.

Rmmate needed immed .. own bdrm.
in trlr. near campus. SSO a mo. & util.
~~ or see S01 S. Logan trl . no. 1.

(. .v......_)

(. .v......_)
U_ted hair · remcMId permanen-

Carterville area, new duplexes. one
avail. now. one avail. spring term.
married onlV, quiet & extra nice. 2
bedrm .. appliances fum .. S13Hno..
~9.
BB699

Apts .·C'dale. Ambassador. Lynda
Vista. Montclair. Students or faculty .

H.:~T

.....,

Mobile home. 3 bedroom. 3' 2 miles
west 01 Carbondale on old hi-waV 13.
Phone 687· 1808.
92398
Unfurnished apt .• 2 bdrm .• stow.
refri.. a .c .. water furnished . 684·3SSS.
BB695

• Contract for sale. Egyptian Sands
West. ApI. no. 25. Must sell last qtoar·
ter. PaVing onlV for deposits. 7a.2B

[

10xS0 two bedroom Irailer. late
~ rate. 451-6ClS.
9238B

sell Garden Pari< Acres contract
after winter quarter. Call Rozanne
549·5678.
9261B

Now taking contracts for new 1 bdrm.
apts. for immed. occupancy. Gale
Williams Rentals, P. m i. N. Of
Ramada Inn. on New Era Rd. ph. 451·
4422.
BB644

•

(,--_.._ro_H_._~_~_·T_---J

~t

~~I:":·~le~·:a~~. B =

Work. ] ~

Classlfleds

Firsl Olk'n MC'eting

SMOKEY'S
204 W. College

J.n I 71n I JO

.

II..,

P UI

DE TI:fERI:~
~ ~,
.~

JII1I*Y 15. 1972. PIge 15

"J.&' .

; II il .(1. ' 1 . ....

'I
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